
ONE CENT. >FOURTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 23 1893.f mHIS BUB6LAB SHOT HEAT.THE OLD COAT COMPETITION.THE T/ARIIT MA8HOSALANDMoGervey, the Londoner whose body hes 
been identiûed.

Brown
REDISTRIBUTION OF TAXES. E THESE THE BOBBERSAfflHESTY OF DYSAffiTARDS. The World’s Old Cost Editor is busy in this de

partment His first caller on Saturday was CoL 
Denison, T.B. [The Beak]. He is the possessor or 
a cavalry cloak worn by his father in the re • 
lion of 1837-8 and regularly worn by tne 

his grounds in

carried a silver watch with initials 
“ W. P.” similar to the one report

ed ictmd on an unidentified younc man.
A. McKeon, bis mother and Miss 

Orotty left to-day tor Battle Creek.

Australia Offers Volunteers—The Trouble 
May End in a Month—Further 

Skirmishes.
London, Oot 22.—The Times’ Cape 

Montreal, Que., Oct. 2.—Premier Town deepatch eaye: Two of the Britiah 
Taillen and Treasurer Hall had a long in- eolnmni are marching to the southward 
terview with representatives of the Boards along the watershed near the Matapose 
of Finance, French Chamber of Commerce I Hill», avoiding the river» and bush. Ï he 
andCitizena’TaxCommitteeyeaterdayon the j Goold-Adame column expeota to reach 
redistribution of the taxes when these | Buluwayo to-day. 
bodies presented a joint report recommend
ing the imposition of a tax of one mill on _____
all real estate and the abolition of | xh. Bendigo Militia u.alrooa or Aeelatlng Saturday evening Detective Slemin ar- 
all tax exemptions. The questions vrere l. the Zulu campaign, reeled Frederick Jacques, Bay-street, and

”g,th .-JZlAMn Cape Town, Oct. 21.—Gen. TuUoch, com- John Clark, 114 Ann-atreet. They are
promised coneideration, but seemed diain- roandin< the (orce8 at Fort Victoria Mash- u ij . , , ... „.
dined to accept the advice, aa the onaland.haa declined an offer made to him held on 1 cbarBe of burglarizing. The
country members would oppose the meas- by the Bendigo (Australia) militia to furnish complainant is Postoffice Inspector F. D.
«“re- . , _ 120^en.t21“i,t tb# uPerati0D» aeain»t Berwick. When arrested they had a

No Pleuro-Pneumonia in Canada. the Matabeles. , . *
Dr. D. McEachran, Dean ot the Faculty ^Tdlroh in dechning the offer, thank- "8e »t poauge aUmpe in

of Comparative Medicine at McGill end ^ ^ J-* . P0»8”*10”- Pn“0‘I»Uy e.ght-cent
Government Inspector of Live Stock, re- Tm»^! cSonim aliSidy-“ 1 **“ denomination. Both men have been con- 
turned from Chicago to-day, where he advised, however, "that the men reeerve '’10ted before. Detective Slemin «aw the
attended the first veterinary conference. A themselves for the protection of Australia.or ™en ln Yonge-street and recognized them, 
resolution was unanimously passed deplar-1 to hold themselves in readiness to assist in He watched them for a time and when 
ing that contagious pleuro-pnoumonia had preserving India, which will probably be they entered J. H. Rogers’ fur etore he 
been eradicated in the United States, does necessary wheo-th. inevitable war between nabbed them.
not now and never existed in Canada, the powers begins Last Thursday night the postoffice at
and favoring the free admission of No further news has been received here Dnndas was robbed. The thieves got away 
cattle from one country to the other. Dr. mnee Tuesday from the Fort Charter on with *10 in cash and *260 worth 
Giadaden read a paper ehowing that there P°rt y»?torI» «“‘“““«-When Dr. Jamesor of stamps. A day or two previous Fene- 
was do pleuro in the States. Dr. Me- rePorte? to voL Cecil Rhodes his arrival Ion Falls postoffice was burglarized. The 
Each ran gave similar testimony, based on afc Indaimas Mountain in capital order Dr. detectives think they have got the parties, 
his own observation in Canada. ' Jameson expressed the hope that the columns Clark recently did time in the penitentiary.

would resich Buluwayo at the end of the 
month.

Capt. White with a force of picked
The Reason for Rta Smlden Appearance | is scouting from ten to twenty mile» ahead

of the columns.
Before the columns made the junction 

the Fort Victoria column met a force of 
2000 Matabeles. The latter fired upon the 

.... , „ , colonists but did not descend from the
Cartwright a intention to hold a aenea of hiu,- When attacked the Matabeles re- 
meetings in South Oxford this week. After treated in the direction of Buluwayo, 
maintaining a Napoleon-at-St. Helena sort leaving all their cattle which were captured, 
of silence while Mr. Laurier and the whole £ “ >**™ed that the Royal Regiment of the
retinue of Ontario Liberals were traveling I S'”' “ ™M,U1R *t. Shangam, and 

, , c. T). , » . I the columns therefore continue to gather,
up and down the province, Sir Richard « The Luusko regimeat ntrestsd before 20 
now to appear upon the stage of his own colonists.
constituency. A body of Mashodas brought to Victoria

Why this attention to South Oxford, a aUr8® number ot cattle captured from the 
riding which is not thought to be unsafe! eta e e*"
The majority 
and that

Quebec Government Urged to Levy One 
Milt on Beal Estate and Abolish 

Exemptions.
I A I TEMPIING lO MOB TBB 

DALUOUSIE CANAL OFFICE.
WHO BAVE Br BN BVBGLABIZJNG 

ONTABIO POSTOPPICBSf
POET' THE VPPBHM08T QUESTION IN ENG

LISH POLITICS.The Toronto Banker’s In
juries Result Fatally.

Colonel when going about 
cold weather. It is over 66 years of age 
ond certainly an old-timer. But the competition 

Is open only to coats which have sleeves and 
waistcoats which have not sleeves and go under 
the arms. Now a cloak is neither a coat nor a 
waistcoat, and after much deliberation the jury 
assisting the C. E. ruled out the cloak. But it 
was decided to give it honorable mention. If 
the coat ju ry had let in cloaks some one would 
have asked to get in a hat, and the hat competi
tion may be another story.

The Colonel says old Mr. Howard, the donor of 
High Park, wore constantly up to his death a 
blue cloak that he brought from England long 
before the rebellion. Who has that blue cloak

A Woodstock Man Misting. — -.............. --
thü0H.I>HTCp^we°0of S.eÆ-oV‘Patrick* . Secretary A.quUl, Plainly

Powçl] was one of the victims of the Battle the lrl«* Convicts Mast Remain
c!**ek wreck. —Redmond Would Make T*ir Release

k R°?er8’ w5° JS. WaS a the prlce of the Irish Support of the
switchman here, and William Thompson, .
also hurt, worked the Clark farm near here. oerais. ^

oth will recover. London, Oct. 22.—In a speech delivered
in Fifeshire last night Home Secretary As
quith referred to the Irish dyna
miters now in prison and 
said
decision in regard to them.

The dynamiters, Mr. Asquith said, had 
been fairly convicted, and it would not be 
right to extend towards them any further 
considerations than shown to any other 
class of convicts. The Home Secretary ad
mitted that there was one case whereon he 
entertained reasonable doubts.

Anqolth'i Reply to Redmond.
The Observer in commenting on Mr. 

Asquith’s speech says: “His energetic 
language in regard to dynamite and those 
who use it as a political weapon may pos
sibly be taken for a reply to Mr. John E. 
Redmond’s recent amnesty speeches. 
It certainly expresses beyond 
the possibility of doubt the secre
tary’s determination to have con
victed dynamiters remain where they are.

Toronto Police Think They Have the Men 
in Custody Who Ransacked the Fene- 
lun Falls and Dundee Postofflces—A 
Dot of Stamps Found In Their Posses
sion.

An Early Sunday Morning Tragedy—His 
Companions Secure the Body, But 
Leave It 40 Yards Away—The Man 
Supposed to Be From Toronto, But 
Not Identified.

Poet Dalhocsie, Ont, Oct. 22.—About 
1.15 o’clock Sunday morning burglars 
entered the canal tolls office here through a 
rear window with the purpose of robbery.

W. B. Clark, collector, hearing a slight 
noise in the office, jumped up off his couch, 
where he had been sleeping, in time to see 
a man stick his head through the bedroom 
door. Mr. Clark grabbed hie revolver, and 
asked the man what he wanted. The burg* 
lar made no reply, and Clark shot at him 
the next instant.

The burglar dropped backward to the 
floor, and yelled to bis pal, “Jack, Jack, 
I’m shot.”

M BRADLM’S BJÏ FOUND.
A VST BALI A OPPEBS HELP.I

I
Supposed Victims From Til- 

> sonburg and London.
A New Jury Impanelled.

The coroner this afternoon discharged the 
jury drawn yesterday because of public 
criticism over the accidental fact 
that one of the members of the 
jury was a brother-in-law of the superin
tendent of the road, and another an attorney 
for the railroad. Another jury will be im
panelled this evening. Investigation by the 
railroad authorities shows that the wreck 
took fire from the stove instead of the oil 
lamps.

he had arrived at a

CORPSE NUMBER 25 RECOGNIZED now!
Mr, G. Griffin, postal clerk on the Grand Trunk, 

has a brown velveteen coat, split behind, made 
by Gibb of Montreal and still in regular house 
use. Re ce ntiy he wore it to church m the even-

Somebody called up the Old Coat Editor on the 
telephone and said be had a coat 30 years old 
and a waistcoat 23 years. He will be investi
gated to-day.

A man from Dundas has telegraphed not to 
close the competition until he can get down.

The Odd-Eyed Department Getting Into 
Swing.

Respected Sir: If your correspondent who 
boasts of having odd eyes is really desirous of 
getting married and wants to win the heart of 
Miss Oddeyes let him give his name and I think 
we can get him a wife. I know a sweet young 
lady who is possessed of a lovely pair of odd eyes 
waitiW to be matched.

As That of T. R. Stringer of 
Port Dover, Ont.

ANOTHER G. T. WRECK.
Touching Details in Connection With the 

Identification of Mrs. Bradley's Body by 
Her Father—Heartrending >cen*s at 

■Many of the Victims Are

A Fair Special Runs Into a Freight Bat 
Nobody Is Killed.

London, Oct. 22.—A World’s Fair 
special on the Grand Trunk railway ran 
into the rear of a freight train at Glencoe, 
thirty miles west of here, Saturday morn
ing in a fog. The special’s engine and two 
cars on the freight train were wrecked. 
None of the passengers were hurt. En
gineer Chalmers of Windsor, driver on the 
special, was severely injured.

Fired Two Shots in Ret
Mr. Clark had just slammed the door abut 

when a bullet came through the door and 
entered the wall about fix inches from 
his head. Mr. Clark then raised the bed- 

window and yelled for help in hope of 
making the lock-tenders hear him, when a 
second bullet came whistling through the 
window, but, fortunately, missed him by 
about two inches. Before the lock men had 
arrived the burglars had dragged the in
jured man through the window and started 
off.

Mr. Clark and the lock men followed 
them as far as the railroad bridge, where 
they lost track of them, and only having 
one revolver in the party, and Mr. Clark 
with nothing but a light suit of underclothes 
on, they deemed it better to come back and 
get more help.

The police station at St. Catharines 
was notified immediately and the 
chief frontier points as soon as possible.

The Body Found.
No further trace of them was found 

until 2 o’clock this afternoon, when the 
body of a well-dressed young man about 
28 years of uge, with sandy hair and light 
sandy mustache ^ was found about 40 
yards from the canal office.

On examination a bullet wound was 
found in the man’s breast about half an 
inch above the right nipple,, and is sup
posed to be the man shot by Mr. Clark 
early this morning.

Had a Ticket From Toronto.
A number of rings and other jewelry 

were found in the pockets of the dead 
man’s clothes. A hepvy brown frize 
overcoat with ammunition, fuse, and a lot 
of small burglars’ tools was found about a 
quarter of a mile from the scene of the 
8hooting affray.

A railroad ticket from Toronto to Ham
ilton and a Russell House, St. Catharines, 
busin

The proprietor of the Russell House, St. 
Catharines, was sent for and identified the 
body as that» of a man who, along with 
other had dinner and supper at his hotel 
Saturday, and says deceased registered as 
James Miller and his pal, a Mr. Thompson, 
both of Detroit, Mich. It is supposed 
that the burglars did not expect to find 
any person in the office, as the assistant 
had left the office about 10.30 o’clock, and 
likely they expected to have the place to 
themselves, expecting that the office was 
closed at 12 o’clock on Saturday night, but 
instead is open till six Sunday morning.

A Toronto detective will likely leave for 
Port Dalhousie to-day.

the llorgu- 
Beadles* and Will Probably Never Be

• Identified—Torento Parties Who Were 
Missing Satisfactorily Accounted For.

THE SILVER COMPROMISE.Additional particulars of the disaster on 
the Grand Trunk at Battle Creek, Mich., 
but add to the awful character of the 
affair. It was a carnival of death, a 
holocaust of the most ghastly description; 
nothing so horrible has been known any
where in America for years.

The improvised morgue in which the 
mutilated and flame-scarred bodies were 
placed was visited Saturday by hundreds of 
persons. Among the earliest visitors were 
W. B. Clarke and W. B. Clarke, jr., of 
Sarnia, Ont., father and brother of Mr^ 

m Albert Bradley of Toronto, Ont., who wajs 
among the missing, and Mr. T. W. Nesbitt 
and Dr. Johnston of the same place. They 
came to search for Mrs. Bradley. After 

j ( scrutinizing closely the charred remains of 
several corpses the elder Mr. Clarke sudden
ly uttered a piercing shriek and, pointing 
to one of the bodies, exclaimed in tones of 
bitter anguish, “There is my poor Emma.” 
His grief was pitiful in the extreme, and 
moved many of the spectators to tears. His 

claimed the body as that of Mrs. Brad
ley, his sister. The grief-stricken father 

.£» was finally led away from the place, almost 
heartbroken over the terrible fate of his be
loved daughter.

Rev. Dr. Johnston of Lindsay with his 
sister, Mrs. Dr. Hodgins of Deer Park, and 
Miss Eliza and Miss Maggie Bayne of this 
city, sisters-in-law of Rev. Dr. McTavish, 
were supposed to be on the train,but it has 
been learned that they went by an earlier 
train, and a telegram was received Satur
day night announcing their safe arrival in 
Chicago. «

Considerable anxiety is felt regarding 
the safety of Reeve Humberstone ot York, 

» but Mr. David Birrell of York Mills states 
that Mr. Humberstone went via C.P.R., 
that he saw him in the C.P.R. office here 
when he secured his ticket last Thursday.

Bertrmd N. Scott, who was conductor of 
the ill-fated train, is a Canadian, and lived 
for many years at St. Thomas. He was at 
one time on the M.C.R. and latterly has been 
a conductor on the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk. He is a brother of Mr. Harry Scott, 
late of the St. Thomas postoffice, and a 
brother-in-law of Mr. J. A. Robinson, bar
rister.

roomTO OUST SIR RICHARD.
men The Repeal of the Purchasing Clause to 

Take Effect Oot; 1, 1894.in South Oxford—I* He to Be 
Frozen Out? Yours truly, , 

FUNNYBpki*ALL DUB TO A DOG. Washington, Oct. 21.—The details of 
the compromise on the silver question have 
been practically agreed upon. Democratic 
Senators are pledging themselves in writing 
to abide by it.

The compromise agreed upon provides 
that the repeal ot the purchasing clause fcf 
the Sherman Act shall take effect Oct. 1, 
1894, and that the bond question shall be 
eliminated entirely. It also provides that 
the fbur and a half million of silver which 
must^be purchased under the act shall be 
coined from time to time as shall the seig
niorage now in the treasury, and that which 
shall grow out of the further purchases. 
All greenbacks and treasury notes under 
$10 in value shall be retired and silver cer
tificates or coined silver dollars shall take 
their place.

Redmond’s Address at Cork.
Cork, Oct. 22.—John E. Redmond,M.P, 

for Waterford, the Parnellite leader, in a 
speech delivered in this city to-day said 
that the amnesty of the Irish dynamiters 
was demanded because the Irish people be
lieve that all the Irish political prisoners 
were honest patriots.

The Parnell!tea should show such deter
mination that it would be impossible 
for a Government depending for a 
continuance of power upon the Irish 
votes to refuse to grant amnesty. The 
speaker said he did not believe that Home 
Rule would be achieved without a year’s 
further.struggle and sacrifice.

Leamy and Pearce-Mahony made speeches 
in a similar strain. After the adoption of 
resolutions embodying these views a pro
cession was formed and marched through 
the main streets.

There is more than appears on the sur
face in the announcement of Sir Richard HATS WANTED.William Gibson, a Llsgar Blacksmith, Has 

an Arm and Leg Cat Off 
on the C. P. It.

Sunday morning William Gibson, a young 
blacksmith residing at Lisgar, Halton 
County, was admitted to the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital suffering from Jthe effects of an 
accident which has already cost him the loss 
of a leg and an arm, and which may result 
fatally.

Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock Gibson 
hired a livery rig at Brampton to visit some 
friends at Alloa.

Everyone Wants One of the New Huts 
Just Received by Dineen.

It is a well-known fact that the weather
affects business to a great extent, but it is 
surprising to notice the great demand for 
fall hats that has been observed at Dineons’ 
daring the last week.

Old Sol’s rays still diffuse some warmth 
and it is probable that many fall hats will 
be sold, for the demand as yet shows no 
signs of decreasing. In fact the trade has 
been so much better than is usual at this 
season that, in order to keep a complete 
stock of the new-style hats, Messrs. W. & 
D. Dineen found it necessary to re-order in 
several lines. The new hats have arrived 
and are now in stock.

Needless to say, there is nothing later 
than the hats comprising this latest con
signment, and all citizens who wish to be 
up to the times iu the very important mat
ter of headgear should supply themselves 
from Dineen’i magnificent stock without 
delay.

There’s just another week of October, 
and therefore there’s only one more week of 
Dineen’s October fur and hat sale. Pro
spective purchasers will consult their best 
interests bv visiting Dineen’s before the 
end of the month.

In the recent engagement with the 
was 734, Mashona scouts 35 Matabeles were killed, 

was a bad year. In Chief Indaima yielded on arrival of the 
1887 it stood at 1112. The opinion gener- company's columns. A small body of Mata- 
ally in South Oxford is that Sir Richard belee recently entered the Tati district, 
will have some difficulty in securing the J The pleaders were killed and others cap-
Domination at the next general election. tu^ Mstabele chief ha. arrired at Pal.pve 

formerly a resident of the county, and who 1 °
may again remove there, should be chosen. , ~ . „ _ . , .
Personally Mr. Janes ha. no desire to sup- , “ * DeoU,'r« V,otorf-
plant Sir'Richard, but great pressure is be- London, Oct. 31.—All the papers concur 
ing put upon him to allow hi. name to go "'îhth?? £cd»th,«b*jjs£? the* convention. “

This explains the sadden activity of Sir evidenüy much more than a brush with the 
Richard. advanced bands of Lobengula’s warriors.

Rumor has it that the dissatisfaction with It is concluded that the fight was a regular 
Sir Richard in the Liberal camp, headed by I battle on a field chosen by the enemy. It is 
Liberal Whip Jim Sutherland, has some-1 “SBrted that the Fort Victoria columns must 
thing to do with the fact that Sir I **ave engaged some crack regiments.
Richard did not go on the recent 
Liberal tour and devote his talent to the 
task of encouraging and “enthusing” the I Moors Show Remarkable Bravery in an 
rank and file and generally imparting genial | Engagement With n Gunboat, 
warmth and courage to the Liberals 
throughout the Province.

in 1891Shortly after leaving Brampton a dog 
sprang out of a side road and frightened bis 
horse, which shied and threw Gibson out of 
the rig onto the G. T. R. track. The fall 
stunned Gibson and be lay on the track 
until nearly 7 o’clock, when he was run over 
by the Chicago flyer, which passes through 
Brampton at 6.45 p.m.

Shortly afterwards, a farmer named Mc- 
Clue, who was passing the place, was attrac
ted by Gibson’s groans, and removed him 
in a carriage to the office of Dr. 
Heggie, Brampton, where it was found 
that the right leg was completely crushed 
off above the ankle and the left arm below 
the elbow.

Dr. Heggie dressed the limbs and accom
panied Gibson to the hospital, where it 
found to be necessary to amputate both 
limbs.

Gibeon stood the amputation well, and as 
he has a strong constitution he may recover. 
Nothing has yet been heard of the where
abouts of the horse and rig.

state of u. b. finances.

The Statist Bays a Loan Mast Be Shortly 
Raised.

London, Oct 21.—The Statist cays the 
position ot the United States Treasury is 
grave, and it will be necessary to raise a 
loan before long, as the gold reserve is 
£3,000,000 sterling less than required, and 
it is expected that the gold must be largely 
drawn upon.

The Parnellite*’ Triple Demand.
Dublin, Oct. 22.—A big Parnellite 

demonstration was held here to-day. The 
meeting advocated a policy of hostility 
towards the McCarthyite party, who it 
claimed had bargained with the Liberals to 
allow the postponement of the Home Rule 
agitation in Parliament, to defer the re
lease of the Irishmen now in English 
prisons serving sentences as dynamiters, 
and “to continue the whole monstrous sys
tem whereby the unfortunate victims of op
pression are left to die on the roadsides. ”

Resolutions were enthusiastically adopted 
urging the release of the dynamiters, rein
statement of the evicted tenants and .the 
repeal of the Coercion acts.

POSH tn TO HIS DBA TH.

Ejected For Insulting a Woman a Nor
wood Man Is Killed.

Norwood, Oct. 22.—John Hill went in
to the house of W. J. Hicks and acted in a 
disrespectful manner towards Mrs. Hicks. 
Hicks who was sleeping In an adjoining 
room hearing his wife scream, rushed out 
and struck Hill and then pushed hjfn out 
of the door where he fell striking his head 
against a stone which caused almost in
stant death.

Hicks is a quiet, peaceable and indus
trious man. He at once •surrendered him
self to Magistrate Pearce, who had him 
placed under arrest. The Magistrate tele
graphed to Peterboro and thfrinq 
be held to-morrow.

Mrs. Hicks was a Miss Bowie of Toronto 
previous to her marriage.

was

THE OPINIONS OF A PHILOSOPHER. card were also found on the deadFIGHTING AT MELILLA.
Robert Grant’s Latest—A Sequel to '«The 

Reflections of a Married Man.'*EARL ABERDEEN AT THE FAIR. Call Secretary Asquith a Murderer.
London, Oct. 22.—The Social Democratic 

Federation held a demonstration in Trafal
gar Square to-day. The attendance was 
small.

In the procession one of the banners car
ried described Home Secretary Asquith as 
a murderer. Aveling and Hyndmann were 
among the speakers.

FOR BRUTALITY TO BABIES.

An English Father and Mother Sentenced 
To Hard Labor.

Chester, Oct. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. Phelan 
were yesterday sentenced to imprisonment 
for cruelty to their children, aged 20 
months and three years. Mrs. Phelan got 
nine months’ hard labor and the husband 
six months. The prisoners were taken to 
Knutsford jail. As the prisoners were 
placed in a third-class carriage for convey
ance to jail the crowd booted until the car
riage, blinds carefully drawn, drew out of 
the railroad station. The prisoners were 
greatly depressed and hoped to escape, as 
they did at the previous triaL The press 
ôomments agree that the sentences were 
not inadequate.

An unusually large circle of eager readers 
will be found waiting for Robert Grant’s 
“Opinions of a Philosopher,” for his “Reflec
tions,” to which this it a sequel, appealed to 
and made friends of a larger public than any 
book of its class in recent years. Everyone 
who remembers at bow many points, both 
tender and laughable, the story ot Fred and 
Josephine’s young married life in the “Re
flections” touched his own, will be anxious 
to follow the couple through their middle 
life, lo-day at John P. McKenna’s, book
seller. 80 Yonge-street, near corner King. 
The illustrations reflect admirably both the 
grave and the comic elements in the story.

an-Madrid, Oct. 22.—There was no further 
firing to-day upon Melilla. The Moors 
yesterday showed remarkable bravery. 
After tEe first shots from the gunboat 

Hie Body Laid to Beet With All the I Venadito the Moors rushed down to the 
Pomp of state Ceremony. beach and returned the fire, their shots

Pams, Oct. 22. —Amid all the pomp of hUin8 » hundred yards from the Venadito. 
peace and war the remains of Marshal Mac- Tile Moors removed their families and 
Mahon, ex-President of France and Dnke 8°°ds onto! gun range and are now re-oc- 
of Magenta, wdte conveyed to-day from the cuPy,n8 their former positions. They con- 
Church of La Madeline acres» the Seine to tinueto construct earthworks and have 
Hotel Des Invalides, there to rest until the two fie‘d pieces, one old, one new, both 
great reveille is sounded by the heavenly panned by renegade Christians. The 
trumpeter. Spanish minister at Tangier estimates the

Many emblems of mourning were dis- I Moorish force at about 50,000. General 
played along the route. Margallo calculates the Moorish force at

Among the floral offerings was a beau-180,000. The Spanish Government is pre- 
tiful display of lilacs, violets and fi*e transports to take reinforce-
roses sent by Queen Victoria, in-1ments to Melilla. 
scribed: “Regrets and profound sympathy.”
The Princess ot Wales sent a handsome 
pillow of ter. roses and chrysanthemums in- the Pall Mali 
scribed, “Tribute to my admiration for the 
illustrious soldier.”

The Marquis of Dufferin, the British 
Ambassador, * was present at the ceremony week is the slashing attack by The 
in his official capacity. I Pall Mall Gazette on the proprietors of the

M. Dupuy, Minister of Public InsCT^c- Elcctropathic Belt, which is advertised by 
tion, and General Loizilhon, Minister of Mf,War, delivered stirring oration, over thJ wholesale as a nnivereal curat ve agent.

I The belt has been frequently denounced 
1 by technical papers and experts as absolute- 

What An Awful Mistake Some of the Has I ly worthless, but this is the first time that 
Endere Make! an influential daily newspaper has dared to

One of the greatest mistakes some of the j attack this source of immense income 
East Endere have made of reoent date is to I through advertisements, 
dropJnto Mr. Howell’s Cut Rate Shoe Parlor, I call* Them charlatans.
KSÏft , Tht PaU M-UO-tte in . series Marti-
solid material. He advertise, cut rate! and e,*s cla,ms to, be, m possession of docu- 
bargains, but his motto is (not how cheap) I ment&ry proof that the manager and 
but how good. Those who deal at hie West I supposed medical assistants are charlatans 
End store know that, He wants to establish without the slightest medical or electrical 
the same reputation at his East End branch. I education and have been practising a sys- 

_ “ “71 “ ~ 777“ . tern of extortion on their timid and suffer-Publicity ttt. Life-Blood of Trade. . cU their rl|ihl-hand man being
With Whatever retiring and delicate feel- n08thi but an ex-oriental furniture sale,® 

ngs a man may be endowed by nature, man
when he embarks in business he enters a Itfalleges that more than 17,000 cases of 
field where silence and unobtrusiveness are rupture have been treated bv the company’s 
the guide-posts to oblivion. The man ot quacks at fees varying from 5 to 100 
business must stop the public in its rush guineas.
along the sidewalk. In his startling and Xhe articles were provoked by a proposal
MTevta attention,'’ «Æ puM ™ — «*»<* ‘h« «*—
share his own enthusiasm. | turns of the company.

He Spent a Busy Day Saturday Heading 
and Attending Receptions.

Chicago, Oct 22.—A reception was given 
by the Governor-General of Canada, Earl of 
Aberdeen, to the Canadian commissioners, 
exhibitors and others at the Canadian 
pavilion at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
His Excellency spoke eloquently of the ex
hibits and of the praise they deserved, and 
also of the extreme pleasure it afforded him 
to meet them as Governor-General of Can
ada. The Lieut.-Governor ot Quebec fol
lowed with an excellent speech, and three 
hearty cheers were given to His Excellency 
the Governor, Her Majesty the Queen of 
Great Britain, to Commissioners J. D. Larke, 
G. R. R. Cock burn and Mr. Tasse. £

At 4.30 a reception was given to the Earl 
ly Aberdeen by Director-General 
d the officers of the Exposition. All 

were present, besides distinguished foreign 
commissioners and others. A toast was 
given by Director General Davis to His Ex
cellency and Lady Al>erdeen. The Earl re
sponded at length with a generous tribute to 
the World’s Fair. The Earl then visited the 
New York Building, and a great crowd gave 
him a cordial reception.

At 6 p.m. His Excellency visited the Mani
toba exuiuit, which gave him great pleasure, 
and after visiting the Canadian exhibit in 
the Art Gallery finished ud a busy day at a 
banquet given at the New York building.

*
MACHA HON* 3 FUNERAL.

ueat will
Mr. Bradley Also Dead.

A despatch was receded from Battle 
Creek last night announcing the death of 
Mr. Bradley in the hospital, having been 
unable to withstand his terrible injuries.

The remains of Mrs. Bradley, which were 
burned almost to a crisp, were brought to 
Sarnia and arrangements were made for the 
interment to take place this afternoon from 
the residence of her brother, W.B. Clarke. It 
is possible, however, now that Mr. Brad
ley’s death is announced, that the funeral 
will be postponed and husband and wife 
be buried together.

A despatch was received by The World 
stating that Father Clark of Brantford, 
Out., was supposed to be among the dead. 
Enquiry at the Palace, however, establishes 
the fact that there is no priest of that name 
in Brantford or elsewhere in Canada. Father 
Clark of Newfoundland was at the World’s 
Fair recently, but has arrived home. There 

several Father Clarks in the United

*

Social Problem*.
The main floor of the Auditorium was 

tolerably well filled yesterday afternoon to 
hear Mr. Louis Post speak on the single tax 
Mr. S. T. Wood, past president of the Single 
Tax Association, occupied the chair.

Mr. Post started in to explain how the 
single tax would apply. In substance his 
remarks were that we must first recognize 
the principle that all men had an equal right 
to natural opportunities, and the most prac
tical way to put the principle into practice 
was to apply the single tax on land values. 
He went over considerable ground to more 
satisfactorily explain why there was poverty 
existing. He ascribed it to present system 
of land tenure. As one writer said, wnere 
there was no civilization no value attached 
to land, but as here there was civilization 
land possessed a value ; under present social 
conditions that value was usurped by pri
vate Individuals, who, as individuals, could 
not make bat which the presence of society 
caused. This was the seat of all our poverty.

After Mr. Post concluded his remarks the 
chairman announced that the speaker for 
next Sunday afternoon would be w. M. Mc- 
Clemont on “ Prison Labor Reform.”

Good Things ln Abandonee.
Of course everybody in the city on Satur

day night read The Toronto Sunday World.
• It is not necessary, therefore, to tell citizens 

that besides all the news of a particularly 
prolific day it contained many special fea
tures; but for the benefit of benighted for
eigners they are enumerated as follows:

G. W. Smalley’s weekly cable letter.
Canadian victims of the Battle Creek Disaster.

football matches.

t
INSTANTLY KILLED.and Lad 

Davis an A Canadian Falls Fifty Feet From a 
New Btldge.

AN ENGLISH QUACK EXP POSED. Silver Creek, N.Y., Oct. 22.—A young 
Canadian known as Jack Mable, employee 
on the high bridge under construction at 
Hanover Center, fell 50 feet last evening 
and was instantly killed.

Gazette Causes a Sensa
tion.

London, Oot. 21.—The sensation of the
Reports of seventeen 
Hniniiton, Gloucester and Linden races. 
Quackery in England.
Arrangements for the Governor-General’s re

ception.
What la going on in society.
Popular music in Toronto.
Lyrical notes.
The dramatists of to-day.
A novel transfer ticket.
Hunting ruffled grouse.
She shot the fawn; large illustration.
The gun and how to use It; hints for the ex

pert and the beginner.
The tool with a gun.
Mitchell and Corbett compared by 

dent's physician.
Death of 
Lord Salisbury, tbe chemist 
The life of Dr.Pusey.
The Women of America.
Note and comment on passing events.
On Some Noted Hamlets; from Shakespeare’s 

time to the present day.
The cow-killing riots in Bombay described by 

an eye-witness.
Football as it used to be played.
Harmonies in Dress.
Short Stories and Poetry.
A page about horses and racing.
The King of the English Music Halls.
The Queen of Comedies.

Died in Saving Hie Chattel a 
Dominionvillb, Ont., Oct. 22.—A de

fective pipe caused a fire at the residence 
of John McDermid of Roxboro, and in as
sisting to remove his goods McDermid was 
cremated.

?
LORD VIVIAN DEAD.

The British Ambassador to Italy Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia.

TORE DOWN THE UNION JACK. v
George is a Romancer.

George Harris, a boy tramp, called in The 
Detroit Free Press office last week and in
formed the editor in charge that he was on 
a record-breaking trip from Toronto to Chi
cago. He said that Mr. Holderness of the 
Albion Hotel had wagered $500 with the pro
prietor of the Palmer House, Toronto, that 
tbe boy could make Chicago in three days 
without cash.

The boy must have known something of 
Toronto, because he got the names right. 
But nevertheless the story was imaginary. 
Mr. Holderness says that there Isn’t the 
slightest foundation for the yarn.

States.
Body No. 25 at the morgue was identified 

as that of T. R. Stringer of Port Dover, 
Canada.

Chicago Irish Cause a Ruction Because the 
Flag Floated Over Blarney Ca*tle.

World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, Oct. 
21.—There was almost a riot in Lady Aber
deen’s village of Industries to-night, 
second attempt was made by about 15 
Irishmen to pull down the Union Jack which 
has been floating from the tower of Blarney 
Castle in honor of Lady Aberdeen’s husband, 
the Governor-General of Canada.

The Irishmen gained access to the top of 
the tower and tore down the English emblem 
because they did not consider it ought to be 
unfurled in an Irish village. They were 
detected in the act by some of the village 
employes and the guards drove the offenders 
out into the Midway.

The gang returned stealthily in • short 
time and climbed over one side of the fence. 
The guards were on the alert, however, sus
pecting that another attempt would be 
made as soon as the flag was strung up again 
and pounced upon the intruders.
The Prisouers Rescued by Sympathisers.

Then came the exciting part of the scene. 
The guards summoned the patrol wagon and 
tried to arrest the whole number in the face 
of threats from a crowd of several thousand 
sympathizers who quickly gathered around 
the village. The wagon came on the doable- 
quick and the force of guards tried to cope 
with the anti-English visitors. They no 
sooner haul got one or two of their prisoners 
into the wagon than the men who pressed 
around it pulled them out.

Three of the ringleaders were finally taken 
prisoners after a pitched battle of some 
minutes’ duration. The Earl of Aberdeen 
arrived at the village with his secretary just 
after the battle and was very indignant at 
the insult which had been offered the flag 
of Her Majesty’s dominions.

Rome, Oct 22.—The funeral services of 
Lord Vivian, British Ambassador to Italy, 
who died Saturd 
a grand scale.
English Church on Wednesday next, and all 
the diplomatic corps and all the Govern
ment officials will attend. It is said tbe offi
cers of the British squadron now in Italian 
waters will be among the mourners.

Military honors will be paid to tbe deceased 
Italian troops. The

ay of pneumonia, will be on 
They will be held in the

the Preti-A
THREE FROM LONDON,

J. A. McGarvey Was a Resident of the 
Forest City.

London, Ont., Oct. 21.—The man J. A. 
McGarvey, mentioned in the despatches 
from Battle Creek as having been burned 
beyond ‘recognition in the Grand Trunk 
wreck, turns out to have been a resident of 
this city. Mr. McGarvey was a well-to-do 
builder and leaves a family. Robert Green, 
the owner of a large clothing store here, was 
on the fatal train and has not been heard 
from. A dozen people boarded it here and 
it is feared more than the above have 
perished.

Robert D. Colgrove, market gardener of 
this city, is believed to be among the victims. 
At the request of the railway authorities, 
his son has left for Battle Creek to try and 
identify the remains.

Professor Jo wet t

GREAT MUSICIANS.
by the
will consist of the Communal Guards now 
stationed at the British Embassy.

guard of honor
Sousa and His Hand Will Take Toronto by 

Storm.\
Sousa and his band will be the feature and the 

seneation of next week in our city. His band is 
composed of great musicians, and Sousa is, him - 
self, without doubt, the first bandmaster of hie 
time. The work of his band ia something mar
velous, as experts and musicians all agree, and 
the manner in which he entertains an audience 
vlth every variety of music, and with his catchy 
afcd delightful encores, is charming in the ex
treme. The band will be assisted by two beauti
ful artists. The soprano, Signorina Moreska, is 
&û Italian operatic artist of the very first raek, 
from La Scala, Milan, and Miss Leonora Von 
Stosch is carrying her audiences by storm, both 
by her beauty and skill

Drink Pure Water,
All the Çanadian mineral waters are 

bottled In Toronto. “Spradel” is bottled at 
the spring, and that is the reason physicians 
recommend it Wine improves with age but 
water does not

Wabash Veetiboled Trains 
Running between Detroit, Chicago and St. 
Louis every day m the year are the finest 
known to the railway service. They are com
plete and solid vestibaled trains from end to 
end, the entire train being a moving pa 
of connected apartments, all furnished i 
the most luxurious elegance and the utmost 
perfection of accommodation known to tbe 
car builders' art. They include smoking day 
coaches, free reclining chair cars and Corn-

Subscription price to The Toronto Sunday 
World, mailed or delivered free every Satur* 
day night: $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50a 
a quarter, 20c a month, 5o a copy.

Why wait thirty-six boors for tbe news!
Assignment At Little Brltada.

L B. Weldon, general merchant, of Ltttù 
Britain assigned to Assignee W. A. Camp
bell on Saturday. The liabilities are esti
mated at about $4000 and assets of about 
$5000. A Toronto merchant sued Mr. 
Weldon lately and the local commercial 
agencies reported the issue of the writ; one 
of them a couple of days later reported in 
error that a chattel mortgage had been given 
the Toronto merchants, and this caused the 
assignment to Mr. Campbell.

Large numbers from the country
to visit ‘«Jerusalem'* at the Oyclo. 

is marvelous work of art sur* 
pa»»e* anything « 
sion 25c. Open 9

Local Jottings.
Charles Cross was arrested Saturday 

charged with committing an aggravated as
sault on W. W. Vanderwater.

lace
with

Appeals to the Press.
The Pall Mall Gazette appeals to respect

able newspapers to have courage to refuse
Nature’s invtgorator of the Digestive Or

gans. Adams* Tutti Fruttl. See that Tutti 
Frotti is on every five cent package.

The 48th Highlanders have consented to 
rt in the military tournament attake

Guelph on May 24, 1894.
Four lads, William Charlton, Queen east; 

Ronald McDonald^ Self air-avenue; Harry 
Wilson, Herbert-street, and Arthur Wilson, 
Herbert-street, are charged with larceny. 
J. W. Johnston is the complainant.

The Toronto Orchestral School were photo
graphed in the Pavilion on 8aturday;jof last 
week. One hundred members were present. 
It is thought that the picture will be an ex
cellent one owing to the very fine light 
afforded by the Pavilion surroundings.

The recital to be given by the Toronto 
Bicycle Club this evening promises to be one 
of unusual merit. Fannie Steele Anthony, 
the elocutionist of the evening, is a lady who 
occupies a high position in her profession.

Saturday night a fire damaged the butcher 
shop occupied by Mr. J. T. Newton, 570 
Queen west, to the extent of $500, and the 
cigar store at 572 Queen west occupied by 
Thomas Collateu. The fire was caused by 
rendering fat iu tbe butcher’s shop. The loss 
is covered by insurance.

W. F. Barrett has leased to W. Boulter & 
Bon, Picton, the premises at one time 
pied by Jacques & Hay on the Esplanade. 
The premises are now being fitted up. The 
firm will employ 200 hands in their business 
of canning fruit and vegetables.

Police Constable Injured.
Saturday afternoon two young men were 

driving furiously up Yonge-streetw When 
near Agnes-street P.C. Henry Currie at
tempted to stop them. Tbe driver turned 
tbe horse and drove over the officer, knock
ing him down. He received a gpi 
ankle and several ugly bruises. H 
taken to bis home, 8 Treford-place, in the 
ambulance. The men drove away and 
escaped.

McGarvey Fully Identified. 
Petrolea, Ont., Oct. 22.—Mr. T. A. Mc

Garvey, a passenger on the ill-fated train at 
Battle Creek, proves to be Mr. T. A. Mc
Garvey, one time a resident of this place, 
but latterly of Springfield, Mass., son of 
Mr. E. McGarvey, Loudon, Ont., and brother 
to Mr. W. H. McGarvey, the oil merchant of 
Austria. The body was identified by a re
ceipt found on his person from The Petrolea 
Advertiser, dated June 2, 1893.

tilsonburg people missing.

Mr. and 31 rs. O. Borland of That Town 
May Have Perished. 

Tilsonburg, Ont, Oct. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 
O Borland of this place started for Capron, 
Ills on Thursday aiternoou via Woodstock 
and’ tunnel route intending to visit the 
World’s Fair on return trip. After tbe acci- 

> dent at Battle Creek friends here feared 
they were among the victims, and in answer 
lo telegrams sent to Capron word was re
ceived this afternoon that they had not ar 
rived. The only hope of their safety is that 
they changed their minds and stopped in 
Chicago on their way out. A brother of 
Mrs. Borland's will leave here for Battle 
Creek to-night. t *

the assistance of their advertising columns, partaient sleepers that are the finest in the 
Great Compliment to Spradel. I without which such a system would t>e un- worid. No extra charge for seats in those

Mr. J. A. Martin, manager of the Head- able to exist, and publishes a letter received “ tl
quarter, sample room, say, that notwith- from the ma’nager eugge.ting subject mat- f a ‘ RichiXn Ca“ad.anfeln/er A«nt
Ôu^m*keempa^t.ro°f Utefr customers £r for‘£^77”?Syrien °of“Ti, e°nl" ^ *“d
ask for “Sprudel” and will not take any 'se** an<* °18 wares lu consideration of his Toronto
other water.

rained
large advertisements.

Similar letters, The Pall Mall Gazette 
Sunday Duck Shooting, I says; undoubtedly have been sent to other

Resident, on Dunn and other lakeside P«Pers- The«8 articles will .either force
avenue, were annoyed yesterday afternoon tbe ,"anR8er into the™oat 8'™tuT,al libel

suit of many years or be a death-blow to 
the company.

e wasThe Se» King’s Daughter Re-Enters London 
London, Oct. 21.—The Princess of Wales 

and daughters arrived at Sheerness yester
day on board the Osborne from Copen
hagen. The royal party was saluted upon 
arrival and received by guards of honor. 
The Princess afterwards proceeded to Lon
don. Large crowds greeted her at the 
railway station where she alighted on the 
way to Marlborough House.

ram a. Thunerring cure for Indigestion in 
form. Adam»’ Tutti Frntti Guiu. 

worthless substitute.

An
at the occupants of a yacht shooting ducks 
on the lake. The police were telephoned 
but on a boat with bluecoats putting out the 
yachtsmen hurriedly made for the Western 
Gap. Efforts will be made to identify 
them.

ever seen here. Admis»
10 p.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken.

Why They Refaite to Pay.
Dr. William A. Smith of Welland died in 

January. He was insured for $2000 in the 
Temperance and General Life Assurance 

pale win color and firm I Co. The company now decline to pay the 
i of Microbe Killer. J insurance, as they allege Smith was ad

dicted to the use of narcotics. Now an 
order has been issued to name the times 

The residents of Parkdale are complain- | and places when and where the narcotics
were used.

Single Taxers Elect Officers.
The annual meeting of the Single Tax As

sociation for the election of officers took 
place Saturday night in Richmond Hall. 
The retiring president, Mr. A. C. Campbell, 
occupied the chair. These officers were 
elected: President, Alexander Brown; 1st 
vice-president, J. L. Dawkins; 2nd vice-presi
dent, R. J. Berkinshaw; secretary, G. J. 
Bryan; recording secretary, A. M. West- 
wood ; membership secretary, T. K. Powell; 
treasurer, O. S. Hudson. The new president, 
after thanking the members for the honor 
done him, gave a slight outline of his policy 
for the propagation of single tax in Toronto. 
The Executive Committee will meet next 
Friday night to discuss plans for future 
work.

A Professional Opinion.
D. C. Ross, barrister, 218 Wellesley-etrsel^ 

wrote a short time ago that be had bees 
taking Obico mineral water an4 found it of 
great advantage for a touch of Muscular 
Rheumatism in the shoulder. He recom
mends tbe water to all who suffer from the 
same complaint, one which is liable to attack 
any person during the cold, damp weather 
of autumn.

v
The Toronto Sunday World of Oot. 32nd 

contained the reports of seventeen 
football matches.

The thin and 
flesh through use Broke Into a Freight Car.

At 4.10 yesterday afternoon G.T.R, Con
stable Harrison captured Samuel McCaig, 57 
Wellington-avenue, and Pat Conroy, 7 
Massey-street, in a loaded freight car in the 
Parkdale yards. The prisouers are 11 aud 12 
years of age, and are charged with breaking 
into a sealed car.

ed
Overcrowded Street Cars.

Fether*tonhnugh A On., patent 
and experts. Bank Commerce build lug. T

■«Heitors
croate.

ing of tbe imperfect service west of Dundas 
street. The cars are too far apart and are 
often overcrowded.

Fin# and Warmer,
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Ed

monton, 2-28; Battleford. 6—24; Prince Albert, 
0-k8; Qu’Appelle, 18-88; Winnipeg, 86-34| 
Port Arthur, 36—60; Toronto, 42—58: King- 
ston, 40—64; Montreal, 40—60;Quebec, 38—61 ; 
Halifax, 46-68.

Probe.—Moderate to fresh southeast to south- 
vest winds. Vine weather ; stationary or # 
little higher temperature.___________

Electric Cars ln College-stfeet.
This morning the electric service will be 

placed on the Carlton and College route from 
Bathurst

Given a lionet Up.
The Postmaster-General has promoted

co^pUioTng O*! the^verCT^wdtog Vthe I Messrs. Wiley and Sloan of the postal rail- 
lack of cars. i | way service in the Toronto division from

third to second-class clerkships.

Professor Haupt, as will be seen in an
other column, has been induced to organize 
another course of lessons in Toronto. He 
lectures to-morrow at 3.30 p.m. in Assembly 
Hall, Confederation Life building, to which 
tbe oublie is invited. The three classes 
begun several weeks ago are very large and 
composed of the best people of the city.

The annual ritie match of C Co., Q.O.R., 
was held on Saturday afternoon on the 
Lake Shore ranges. Good scores wera made, 
following being the winning scenes in the 
general match: Corp. Orr 53, Corp. v^hita 
60, Pte. Good 56, Lieut. Wyatt 52, Corp: 
Smith 48, Pte. Rom bough 46, Pte. Johnston 
37, Pte. Green 30, Pte. Neill 33, Sergt. Burns 
33, Pte. Macdonald 32, Pie. Sintzeuich 30; 
one 30 counted out.

The state Will Investigate.
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 21.—Railroad Com

missioner Billings left for Battle Creek early 
yester lay morning [immediately he was ad- 
yii-ed of the horror.aud spent tbe dayjnvesti- 
g at ing the matter as best he could. He will 
attend the sessions of the coroner’s jury aud 
lu every way lend bis official position to aid 
the officers iu arriving at a proper solution 
of the matter. Ho will also endeavor to have 
it positively settled whether the coaches took 
five from tbe lamps or stoves, or both, with 
a view to having other moans of lighting- 
and heating couched adopted on Michigan 
roads.

to River-streets. The company are 
not quite ready yet to place the electric ser
vice on the section of this route from River- 
street to Pape-avenue, but iu a short time 
this will also be ruuning.

Seventeen football matches
ported in The Toronto Sunday World that 
wae published at 9 o'clock Saturday night.

E Company Jlighlanders.
E Company 48th Highlanders held their 

first annual rifle matches Saturday at the 
Lakeshore ranges. The following are the 
princioal prize-winners : CoL-Sergt. Smith, 
Pte. A. C. Smith, Pte. Laing, Bugler Banks, 
Pte. Beroie, Pte. Cane. No. 4 section won 
the volley firing. The prizes will be pre
sented on Wednesday evening.

For proper and seasonable gontlemen’e furnishings 
visit Harcourt & Son. 57 Klng-etrect west. Our latest 
importation» In tenuis suit* and eui 
Including the Oxford Scarf, have Just

Sand ford Fleming on the Pacific Cable.
Sydney, Aus., Oct 21.—Sand ford Flem

ing of Canada, who is visiting the British 
Colonies in the interest of the proposed Paci-1 street yesterday five of the inmates read 
fic cable, suggests that the Governments in
terested should own the cable and intimates 
that two shillings a word should be the rate 
charged.

German Learned in Five Weeks.
Miss Clara Barton, International Presi

dent Red Cross Society, wrote: “Professor 
Haupt’s well-conducted German classes are a 
benefit to a community.”

To-morrow and Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. 
professor gives interesting lectures free to 
the public on his system, by which he imparts 
a practical use of German during a five 
weeks’ course of daily lessons, the learner at
tending one hour daily. The lectures are 
preliminary to a course to be given at 9.30 
a.m., 3.30 and 7 p.m., to begin Thursday, this 
week. Confederation Life Building.

They All Read it.
At breakfast in one house on Carltoo-

Kx-Alderman John Hnrvle accompanied 
»cliool class to the Cycloramn The Ocean Record Again Broken.

New Yobk, Oct. 22.—The Campania has wen 
new laurels by beating the westward record by 29 
minutes. The time of the passage was 5 days, IS 
hours and 23 minutes. The Paris’ record was S 
days, 14 hours and 24 minutes, the Lucaoia’s $ 
days, 13 hours and 46 minutes and the Campania*! 
last and best

The Allan mail steamship : Sardinian, from 
Liverpool, passed Heath Point, Anticosti, at 4.19 
p.m. on Fr day. «S3

his Sunday 
last w**ek. All were greatly Impressed 
with “Jeraealem^on the day of the Cruel-

copies of The Sunday World while waiting 
for their coffee and rolla

Ideal Banjo Club T.B.C. recital to-night.

Sir Joseph Hickson is at the Queen’s.
The Controllers of Inland Revenue and 

Customs were quartered at the Clyde Hotel 
Friday night aud Saturday.

Don’t mis* Fannie Steel Anthony’s read
ings to-night,

Maid, Wife and Widow in One Week.
William James Colter aged 23, coachman 

Alleged Larceny of a Watch. I for Mr. John Dentin, Queen’s Park, was
For alleged larceny of a watch from one married on Monday last to Miss Coffee. 

B. Bunting at the Gladstone House, John Tuesday the groom was stricken with ill- 
Riley, 54 Palmer-ton-avenue, was lodged in ne8a aQd Friday he died at 33 Boewell- 
No. 6 Saturday night. | avenue.

A Strathroy Man Killed. 
STRATHROY._Qnt., Oct. 23.—John Brown, 

elerk with P. O’Dwyer, merchant, is believed 
to have perished in the Battle Creek wreck, 

boarded the train with Mr. T. A.

miner neckwear 
arrived. 135I

Fannie Steel Anthony and Ideal Banjo 
lnb at Association Hall to-night.

Fannie Steel Anthony at As SOS la It—
Eett — -....

Clergymen, lawyers, doctors all read 
The Toronto Sunday World.

Toronte Bicycle Club recital Associa
tion Hail to-night.

Secure ticket for T. 11. O. recital at 
Webster's,' King and Yonge. eight.

i <r
-M. I i it*

\
- RELIABLE The Toronto World OVER 61,517

Business Merchants started Sort ns 
Business by UsingSTORAGE.

NATlOf ALCASH REGISTERS 
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

ROBERT CARRIE 27 Front-et East. 
i advances Money 

on all kinds of Merchandise, Issues Warehouse 
fidcntiaL* CoDlii*nmente Solicited. Business Con-* This Is No Tima for Uavlty.185
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TÉ* APPLE PUZZLE. A WORLD
OF

THOUGHT
The Toronto World.

SO 88 YON6E-8TRKKT, TORONTO 
A On» Cent Morning Rao.r. 

HAMILTON OFFICE—J. Rlach, Royal Hotel.

ATrdriON SALES.THEY SPEAK AT LAST.lots were from Ontario and four from 
Quebec.

Now that we are manufacturing cheese 
according to the most scientific and economic 
principles, and cannot hope to make much 
further improvement in this line, our next 
endeavors should be directed towards scien
tific butter making. Prof. Robertson is now 
currying on a butter reform campaign in the 
same way as he previously carried on the 
cheese campaign. We may expect within a few 
years to find Canadian butter ah reputable 
an article as Canadian cheese. The differ
ence in price between an indifferent class of 
butter and a first-rate article is just about 
the difference between success and failure in 
the dairy business. As soon as Canada 
makes a name for her butter our farmers 
will find it more to their advantage to make 
that article than to grow 60 cent wheat.

AERONAUT SPIDERS.AID. HALLAM’S ABATTOIR SCHEME
rDICKSON &Another Hatch of Aniwera to the Mathe

matical Paulo.Darwin Inrertlgstod the .object More 
lhtui Sixty Year*

Ago.
Mr. Durnan has not discovered a singular 

freak of nature, he has only re-direoted at
tention to it. The existence of aeronaut 
spiders has been known for years, and any 
summer day they may be seen floating 
ly through tb. air, borne hither and 
by the currents and directing their course by 
dispo.itlon of their weight, juat as a man 
trims bis sailing stiff by shifting his post- 

Darwin in his voyage round the world 
In H.M.a Beagle in 1833 made a study of 
this specie, of spider on the South American 
coart, where they are plentiful At page 165 
of Ward. Lock <fc Co.’s editioo of “Darwin's 
Journal of a Voyage Round the World” the 
following account of these interesting insects 
is given:

“Ou several occasions when the Beagle 
has been within the month of the plata the 
rigging has been coated with the web of the 
gossamer spider. One day (Nov. 1, 1832)1 
paid pai ticular attention to this subject. 
The weather had been fine and clear, and in 
the morning the air was full of patches of 
the flocculent web, as on an autumnal day in 
England. The ship was 60 miles distant 
from the land, in the direction of a steady, 
though light breeze. Vest numbers 
of a small

As Outlined In » Letter to the Mayor— 
He Wants Free Corn—Railway* 

Anxious to Assist.
Aid. Hallam has addressed the following 

letter to Eis Worship the Mayor:
R. J. Fleming, Esq. :

My Dear Mb. Mayor,—In answer to your 
inquiries concerning the establishment of a 
dead meat business in the city of Toronto, 
with all its collateral branches, I beg to state 
that it will be of sufficient importance to the 
city.

1 believe Toronto to be the best place for 
this busi ness, as it is central. The product of 
such a concern can be more easily distributed 
from this than any other point.

Such an enterprise is needed here and there 
is room for it. All that is required to suc
cessfully carry it out is sufficient capital and 
skill. It will be good for the city, good for 
the farmers of Ontario and profitable to the 
shareholders.

I cannot tell what the company will want 
or need in the way of municipal aid. They 
will want a site convenient to the railways 
and not assessed too high. The company will 
require a place to do business in where they 
will not be annoyed by sanitary cranks. 
They will want water at the lowest possible 
rate and the personal property of the com
pany to be subject to the lightest tax possible.

Tbe Corporation of Toronto can do a 
great deal to help this enterprise. I shall be 
pleased if you will interest yourself and see 
the chairman of tbe committee for the en
couraging of new enternrises to come to the 
city. '

If the city has any land to lease or sell 
suitable for such a purpose I would like to 
know.

The promoters intend to slaughter cat
tle, pigs and sheep. For this purpose they 
will require the latest and best machinery 
and the best available talent in every de
partment.

A careful calculation has been made that 
the slaughtering of cattle in an establish
ment of this kind can be done at from $1 to 
$1.50 per head less than by slaughtering 
them in the ordinary slaughter houses. This 
is by utilizing everytning connected with 
the animai

There are plenty of suitable cattle in the 
Province of Ontario. Live hogs are not in 
constant supply, but with free corn they 
would ue more plentiful, and would not 
have to be imported from the United States.

give 
nrrange-

Editor World: While some of your read
ers are guessing I may as well do the same. 
Bought 612 barrels; 12 bad leaves 600 bar
rels, costing $300. Sold 400 for $240 and_200 
for $100. Isn’t this right f

Thinks is la a Fake.
Editor World: Your alleged mathematical 

puzzle is a fake. In the first place, there is 
not sufficient data given to enable you to 
find the answer; and in the second place, the 
data that is given is contradictory. Thus: 
A man pays $300 for some apples ; 12 barrels 
are unsaleable; he sells two-thirds of re
mainder for $240, and the balance, that is 
one-third of whole less four barrels, for cost 
and gets $100, that is one-third of whole cost, 
including unsaleable. Give us something 
better next time. T. A. C.

Also Thinks It a Catch.
Editor World: The next time Mr. MMathe

matics” wishes to set a problem ifor^ World 
readers advise him to give us something 
better than a catch. The apple question is 
ambiguous. If one-third of the balance of 
apples or the saleable ones sell at the cost 
per barrel computed after 12 barrels are 
thrown away, a schoolboy can quickly solve 
it: but if tbe sale price of the one-third of 
saleables is at the rate of purchase of all the 
apples, the greatest mathematician or worst 
Jew could not make $40 on the bargain, for: 
Cost is $300, profit $40, $340 must be realized. 
Twelve barrels unsaleable; 2-3 of saleables 
sell for $240, 1-3 of saleables must sell for 
$100. But these are sold at cost Now, if 
1-3 of saleables cost $100 all the saleables cost 
$300. But $300 is the price paid for all.

224 Dunu-avenue. jJaYHAWK.

Not Possible of Solution,
Editor World: In your question of yester

day about the apples, as stated it is not pos
sible of solution without some explanation. 
If purchaser paid $300 for the lot, then every 
barrel would be a factor in determining the 
cost price per barrel. Looked at thus, ques
tion is impossible of solution. But if the 12 
barrels are understood as not having to 
do with cost price, then any number of 
barrels of which 3 is least common multiple, 
to which add 12. will answer. For Example, 
87 barrels making cost $4 per barrel or 312 
costing $1, or 72 costing $5, or 612 costing 
50a, or 15 costing $2 per barrel. Milton.
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McPhersons
some of the beet Authors, which AMAPA
we will sell at our rooms, oHUtu

22 King-street West, on

serene-
thither

To Re-Build and Improve 
214 Yonge-st.

Toronto the Hub.
The decision of the Picton firm to locate in 

~ Toronto in preference to any other point in 
Ontario shows us that the best place for the 
establishment of a fruit-canning factory is 

not in the immediate district where a large 
quantity of fruit is grown, but ip a centre 
where the fruit of several districts is easily 
accessible. Such a centre is Toron ta One 
section of Ontario grows strawberries to ad
vantage. Another is a peach district par 
excellence. Other sections are better pro
ducers of pears and apples, and so on. But 
the products of all these localities find their 
way to Toronta And they are brought her e 
cheaply and expeditiously. Great cargoes of 
fruit from divers sections of Ontario are to 
be found daily in summer on the Esplanade 
in Toronto, and a canning factory bas at its 
command such a quantity and variety of 
fruit as can be had nowhere else in the pro
vince.

Another reason why Toronto is selected as 
• site for this as well as other industries is 
the fact that there is available in the city a 
big supply bpth .of expert and of cheap labor. 
In times when business is rushed the working 
capacity Of factories can easily be increased. 
This would not be so easily managed in 
smaller places.

The statement was made at the meeting 
called by the Controllers at St. Catharines 
on Friday that 10 years ago the district 
thereabout produced only $10,000 worth of 
fruit a year, while now the product amount
ed to $1,000,000. The prosperity of every 
section of Ontario means increased pros
perity for Toronto. Toronto has reached 
such a size that nothing short of serious 
mistakes on the part of her citizens can re
tard her rapid development. Toronto is tbe 
railway and steamboat centre of the pro
vince, and it is as such that the city owes 
its prominence. It is by catering to the wants 
of the province that Toronto must 
depend more than upon anything else for 
its future development Tbe city ought to 
lose no opportunity of employing our rail
way and water facilities for bringing the 
city and province into closest touch with 
each other.

For instance, if it is possible and economic 
to have steamboat communication with Nia
gara, St. Catharines and Buffalo ^during the 
winter the citizens of Toronto ought to make 
an effort to secure it. For communication 
with this important section we are limited to 
one railway, except during the summer, 
when we have an excellent steamboat ser
vice. Thousands of people come to Toronto 
during the summer because of the cheap 
rates by the steamers. It is the cheap 
steamer rates that create the traf
fic. A properly conducted win
ter service by steamer would increase 
the passenger traffic through the cold months, 
not of course in any way like the volume of 
the summer travel, but still to a degree that 
is worth striving for. It is during tbe win
ter that the farmers have leisure, and a $2 
fare would often induce them to visit To
ronto when a $4 fare makes the visit pro
hibitory. Another system of communica
tion that Toronto ought to develop with no 
little vigor is the trolley railway. As yet 
we have not seen our suburban lines used for 
freight purposes, but the general employ
ment of these lines for freight as well as 
passengers is coming on us with a rush some 
of these days. Already we have 14 miles of 
continuous electric railway along the front 
of tbe city, the King-street route of eight 
miles, the Mimico line four miles and the 
Scar'ooro line two miles, all furnished with 
power by tbe Princess-street power-house. 
In addition to the two suburban lines 
mentioned we have one up Yonge- 
street, another in the north-west, and 
construction on our fifth suburban line was 
begun last week. All these lines will branch 
out miles further into the country in the im
mediate future, and this extension work will 
develop with greater rapidity as soon as the 
trolleys haul produce as well as passengers.

While giving due attention to these mat
ters of transportation the people of Toronto 
ought also to bear in mind that there are 
many new industries that can be developed 
and made to flourish in Ontario. A reference 
to the import returns convinces one that 
millions of dollars worth of goods that are 
now brought from other countries can be 
made in Ontario and sold as cheaply as in 
foreign markets, and with a good profit, too. 
if capitalists would exploit the situation 
they would have little difficulty in finding 
many a profitable venture in which to invest 
their money. It is said the new canning fac
tory will employ about ISO hands.

4
tion.

In the build, the appearance, 
the workmanship, the stock,
EVERYTHING THAT COES TO MAKE 

PERFECT SHOE AND A PERFECT 
FITTER

•}

Monday, October 30 yl$8000 Worth of Fall Boots and 
Shoes to Be Sold Off.\

Commencing at 2.30 P.M.

Catalogs of which will be ready In a 
few days and may be had on appli
cation to the Auctioneers.

No Reserve.
Terms Cash. ________

1

AT A PRICEAlterations to Start at Once—Tito Mon
ster and Falaee Shoe House of Canada

■Com-

TRADE TOR ICR I
3Now, for Instance :

We sell the nobbiest Gents' 
Casco calf, whole-foxed Bal
moral and Congress, In t*e 
market on all the toes at $2. 
Other houses think $3 Is little 
enough for as good a shoe. 
We don’t—$2 Is our price in 
plain figures.

“Several Toronto banks have a large 
amount of note, in circulation in frontier

. Certainty In tbe Hear Katun 
plication. That Puzzled the “Bralale.t EXECUTORS’ AUCTION SALEtowns in the States,” said a banker tbe 

of the financial situa-
Men of the Day”—Four Shoe Stores 
Under One Roof. uother day in talking 

tion. “This money was obtained a couple of 
months ago when there was a premium on 
currency, and manufacturers and railway 
managers in the west were unable to pro
cure currency from their own banks. 
It is a good thing for our banks, as the 
security pledged is A 1,” he said. But wlmt 
n reflection on the banking system of tne 
United States !

iOF DESIRABLE
After vexing and annoying delays we 

begin our alterations this week. When we 
told the public some time ago that we were 
going to re-build and improve our premises, 
we did so in good faith, firmly convinced 
that it would have been completed long 
aga All arrangements were made, plans 
drawn up and specifications prepared, and 
everything ready to give us the largest and 
most complete shoe house on the Continent. 
At the last moment difficulties that were 
totally unexpected came in the way, and 
complications arose that puzzled some of 
the brainiest men of the day. But per
severance, combined with the determination 
to fulfil our promises to the public, has at 
last met its reward. Obstacle after obstacle 
has been overcome, and deterred by noth
ing we now see success in the near future. 
In a short time we expect to have not only 
the Monster Shoe House of the city, but 
also the Palace Shoe House of Canada. 
Under one roof there will be four complete 
shoe stores; one for women’s work, another 
for misses and children, a third devoted to 
men’s work, and the fourth to boys’ and 
youths’. Each department will be larger 
than any retail store in the city. We can
not hope to complete the work this fall, but 
we begin this week, and will push it 
through with all the speed consist
ent with the transaction of business on 
the premises. The greatest difficulty now 
in our way is the enormous stock of fall 
goods on hand.

Over •80,000 Worth of Shoes.
To remove the ■ goods off the premises 

would entail heavy loss, and we prefer to 
let the public have the benefit of that loss 
by sacrificing the goods at nominal prices. 
The whole fall stock, both American and 
Canadian, and our own manufacture, will 
be sold at less than auction prices. This 
is no bankrupt stock, no old shop-worn 
stock, but consists of all ^he latest and 
finest class of fall goods. We can only 
give a few prices, not of leading lines, as 
every boot, shoe and slipper in our estab
lishment will be sold at the same low rates. 
Ladies’ Dongola buttoned boots, hand- 
sewed extension soles, that we have 
never offered at less than $4 will be 
given away for $2. These boots are 
manufactured by Grav Bros., Syracuse, 
in five widths on the London, American, 
St. Louis square and common-sense toe. 
Ladies’ French kid, Blucher-cut lace boots, 
costing $2.25 wholesale, we will sell at 
$1.75. These boots are hand-sewed, ex
tension soles, patent tips and made in 
A, B, C, D and E widths. Our ladies’ fine 
$2.00 Dongola buttoned boots that are 
known throughout the length and breadth 
of the Dominion, we will now sell tor $1.25. 
In the cheaper grades we will sacrifice 
boots, shoes and slippers at prices never 
before heard of m this city; ladies’ slippers 
as low as 10c a pair. In gents’ fall boots 
and shoes we will offer the finest lines of 
goods ever imported or manufactured by 
us, and at prices from 25 to 40 per cent, 
less than actual wholesale cost. Dongola, 
Cordovan, Casco calf and Lemoine calf bals 
and Congress, also cork ule Cordovan lace 
boots reduced from $4.00 and $5.00 a pair 
to $2.00 and $2.50.

HOUSE PROPERTY *
_ spider, about one-tenth

of an inch in length, and of e 
dusky red color were attached to the webs. 
There must have been, I should suppose, 
some thousands on the ship. The little 
spider, when first coming in contact with the 
rigging,was always seated on a single thread 
and not on the flooculent mass. This latter 
seems merely to be produced by the entangle
ment of the single threads. The spiders were 
all of one species, but of both sexes, together 
with young ones. These latter were distin
guished by their . smaller size and 
more dusky color. I will not give 

description of this spider 
but merely state that it does not appear to 
me to be included in any of Latreille’s 

The little aeronaut as soon as it ar-

UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM

The Trusts Corporation George McPherson
1 r 186 YONGE-STREET.

!

%*
The depression in the United States shows 

little sign of improvement. At New York 
the accumulation of cash continues, until 
the surplus reserve of the clearing house 
banks is greater than at corresponding 
periods for years past While this may be 
taken as a guarantee of easy money in the 
near future, it is not indicative of increasing 
prosperity.

The gold reserve in the Treasury, the re
duction of which to $108,000,000 last spring 
excited so much alarm, has slowly dwindled, 
not as a result of withdrawals for 
export, but through the payment of the 
Government’s running expenses to about 
$82,000,000. The revenues of the country 
are falling off, while the national expendi
tures are as large as ever. Under such 
circumstances, it is almost imperative that a 
loan will have to be floated.

V -
wheat is on the way to fifty 

cents a bushel,” said an operator on Satur
day. “There appears to be no end to the 
amount in sight To-day will probably 
show stocks of 65,000,000 in elevators east of 
the Rockies, as against 59,400,000 bushels a 
year ago, and 34.6JU.000 two years ago, and 
the amount afloat is also larger. Consump
tion is apparently not increasing, owing 
partly to the depressed condition of trade 
across the border. Europe produces fully 
one-half of the wheat crop of the world, and 
this year has over an average cron, but 50,- 
000,000 less than last year. Some of the 
countries there depend more upon rye bread 
than wheat and Europe raises nearly all of 
the rye and 80 per cent, of the potato crop 
of tbe world. The shortage in the wheat 
crop this year as compared with last is 
mostly iu the United Statea France is short 
a little, but India has a large crop.”

OF ONTARIO
Executors of an estate which must be closed, 
there will be offered FUR CAPESby public auction at The 
Real Estate Exchange, at their Auction Room. 40 
King-street East, in the city of Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 11thday of November, 1898, at 12 
o’clock noon:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, aud being composed of part of 
lot number five on the north side of Wilton-ave- 
nue. according to registered plan No. 108, said 
property having a frontage on the north side of 
Wilton-avenue of 15 feet by 90 feet, more or leas.

Upon the property is erected a dwelling house 
containing six rooms, with modern conveniences, 
known as No. 852 Wilton-avenue,

This isjB good opportunity for securing a good 
home on very reasonable terms.

Terms and conditions of sale ascertained om 
application to

the

genera.
rived on board was very active, running 
about, sometimes letting itself fall, and then 
reascending the same thread; sometimes em
ploying itself in making a small and very 
irregular mesh in the corners between the 
ropes. It could run with facility on the sur
face of water. When disturbed it lifted up 
its front legs in the attitude of attention. Ou 
its first arrival it appeared very thirsty, 
and with exserted maxillae drank eagerly 
of drops of water. This same circumstance 
has been observed by Strack. May it not be 
in consequence of the little insect having 
passed through a dry and rarefied atmos
phere? Its stock of web seemed inexhaust
ible. While watching some that were sus
pended by a single thread I several times 
observed that the slightest breath of air 
bore them avtay out of sight in a horizontal 
line. On another occasion (25th), under 
similar circumstances, I repeatedly observed 
the same kind of small spider, 
either when placed or having crawled 
on some little eminence, elevate its abdomen, 
send forth a thread and then sail away hori
zontally, but with a rapidity which was 
quite unaccountable. I thought I could per
ceive that the spider, before performing the 
above preparatory step», connected its legs 
together with the most delicate threads, but 
I am not sure whether this observation was 
correct.

“One day at St. Fe I had a better oppor
tunity of observing some similar facts. A 
spider, which wag about three-tenths 
of an inch in length, and which in 
its general appearance resembled a 
citigrade (therefore quite different from 
the gossamer), while standing on the summit 
of a post, darted forth four or five threads 
from its spinners. These, glittering in the 
sunshine, might be oompared to diverging 
rays of light; they were not, however, 
straight, but in undulations like films of 
silk blown by the wind. They were more 
than a yard in length and diverged in an 
ascending direction from the orifices. The 
spider then suddenly let go its hold of the 
post and was quickly borne out of sight. 
The day was hot and apparently 
quite calm; yet under such circumstances 
the atmosphere can never be so tranquil as 
not to affect a vane so delicate as the thread 
of a spider’s web. It during a warm day we 
look either at the shadow of any object cast 
on a bank or over a level plain at a distant 
landmark the effect of an ascending current 
of heated air is almost always evident; such 
upward currents, it has been remarked, are 
always shown by the ascent of soap bubbles, 
which will not rise In an indoor room. 
Hence, I think, there Is not much diffi
culty in understanding the ascent 
of the fine lines projected from a spider’s 
spinners, and afterwards of the spider itself; 
tbe divergence of the lined has been at
tempted to be explained, Iibeiieve/by Mr. 
Murray, by th.ir similar electrical condi
tion. The circumstance of spiders of the 
same species, but of different sexes and ages, 
being found on several occasions at tbe dis
tance of many leagues from the land, at
tached in vast numbers to the lines, renders 
it probable that the habit of sailing 
the air is ss characteristic of thh 
that of diving is of tbe Areyroneta. We 
mar then reject Latreille’s supposition 
that the gossamer owes its origin indiffer
ently to the young of several genera of 
spiders; although, as we have seen, the young 
of other spiders do possess the power of per
forming aerial voyages.”

All of which is respectfully submitted.
T. A. Qrxoo.

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONIf tbe Governmeni 
the farmers free corn an
ment should be made whereby an
establishment of this kind could slaughter 
foreign hogs in bond for exportation. This 
would give an unlimited supply, with only 
the disadvantage of freight. fron> the west
ern markets to the point of slaughter.

Success at first on a paid up capital of two 
to three hundred thousand dollars would be 
assured by a local demand for the goods, but 
to do a successful export business it will re
quire a much larger capital, which, I have 
no doubt, will be forthcoming when needed.

In conclusion, I am pleased to state that 
the Grand Trunk aud the Canadian Pacific 
Railways will do everything they possibly 
can to promote not oqly this, but every local 
industry calculated to develop the trade of 
the country and of this city. With their aid 
and a favorable response from the public the 
undertaking will be a success.

Yours truly, John Hallam. 
Toronto, Oct. 21.

will not“I think
The Problem la Absurd.

Editor World: If the expression as to the 
cost of the balance means cost including the 
12 barrels, then the only equation po ss ible 
from the data ie one in which something 
equals nothing, L e., some part of the data is 
impossible and tbe problem, therefore, ab
surd.

But if the expression referred to means 
cost, excluding the 12 barrels, then an infin
ity of answers can be given, all of which 
may be embraced in the answer: 12 plus any 
number (whole or fractional), and beyond 
showing that the answer is more than 12 the 
problem is indeterminate. Ginqkr.

OF ONTARIO,
Bank of Commerce Buildings, King-street West, 
or to the Auctioneers, or to

SMITH, RAE & GREER.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

"Sj-

1060 U ROGERS,A UCTION SALE OF 47 LOTS IN FORT 
jtjl William and of several lots in the town
ship of Neebing. of Keebing Additional and Pai- 
poonge in Thunder Bay District on Wednesday, 
15th November, 1898, at the Algoma House in 
the town of Perth Arthur. Further particulars 
and list of lands can be obtained from The To
ronto General Trusts Company and from Messrs. 
Hoskln & Ogden. ü3 Toronto-street, Toronto, so
licitera October 28rd, 1893. Oct. 28, Nov. 4, IX

A

ESTABLISHED 1816.

Cor. King and Church-sts.

Thinks They Are All Wrong.
Editor World: Your apple puzzle seems to 

have produced a number of various answers, 
all of which cannot be right Let us check 
the results: T. W. says 312 barrels Is the 
number bought If so, one barrel cost 
$300-312ths—96 cents nearly, 
minus 12—300 barrels saleable, 
of 300 barrels are sold for $240 and X of 300 
—100 barrels are sold at 96 cents per barrel, 
which gives $96. Therefore $240 plus 96— 
$336 received for apples. But in order to 
make $40 he must sell for $340. So T.W. 
is incorrect Mr. Bowman says 112 barrels. 
It so.l barrel cost S00-ll2tbs—$2.68 and 112 
minus 12—100 saleable barrels 
% of 100—66.6 barrels, which bring $240 00 
X of 100—33.3, at $3.68 per barrel.. 89 25

$329 25
$329.25 minus 300-$29.25 his profit, but ac

cording to the question hit profit is to be $40. 
barrels do not fill the bill.

FURS!MMENDADORv
The best grades of barley are in demand 

just now for export to the States. This has 
the effect of keeping prices firm. On the 
Pacific Coast the crop this season is much 
smaller than usual, and the exports from 
there consequently have diminished.

TELE FUR TRADE IN CANADA.

PortWines", “Jana," Queen of Comedies, To-Night.
Not an inconsiderable factor to the success 

of tbe tour of "Jane’’ was Mr. Charles 
Frobman’s engagement of Misa Kitty Cheat
ham to play tbe leadingpart Tbeplay will 
be given with the principal New York cast, 
including Mr. Robert Cotton in his original 
character of William. “Chums.”' one of 
Tbe New York Herald’s prize plays, will 
precede ‘ Jana’’ as a curtain-raiser. The en
gagement is for the entire week, with the 

ial matinee» on Wednesday and Satur-

■FURS, all kinds. 
HEADS, do. do. 

FUR TRIMMINGS.
PRICES LOW.

Again, 
Two-thirds
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Its Past History And Its Present Develop
ments.

Many of the old customs and ties that 
25 years ago bound us with the past are fast 
dying out of the life of to-day. A quarter'of 
a century ago we were provincial iu every 
sense of the word. New York was tous many 
times more distant than London and Paris 
to-day,and our whole life was bound up with
in the confines, not of the | Dominion, but of 
the provinca One of the most important 
and picturesque factors in the history of the 
past was tbe fur trade. It was closely woven 
into the early life of New France. In pursuit 
of the rich-furred inhabitants of the cold, 
northern latitudes the bold and hardy 
voyageur sought profit and pleasure. The 
early settlers and their descendants carpeted 
their floors with the rich pelts of the 
beaver, and the half-civilized Indian carried 
the results of his winter’s industry over 
mountain and stream, through forest and 
jungle to purchase with them for his new 
made or prospective squaw the gaudy trin
kets of tbe pale face. Then Winnipeg was 
the great centre for raw furs, which were 
stored in the warerooms of the Hudson Bay 
Co. until they could be shipped to Europe. 
Montreal was the centre of the local whole
sale and retail trade, which dealt principally 
in native furs, the only imported article 
being sealskins, which were always brought 
into the country readymada In those days 
furs were comparatively cheap, and the cost 
of dressing and manufacturing them a mere 
bagatelle, in fact $1000 often sufficed to run 
a season’s business. Then fashion in the 
mdke-up counted little, quality much. The 
venerable old beaver coat was handed down 
from father to son, and Paris had about 
as little effect on Montreal or Toronto as 
she had upon the man in the moon. But 
tbe last quarter of a century has seen many 
mighty changes in this venerable old indus
try. Now it takes at least $100,000) to run a 
fairly respectable retail fur house in Mont
real or Toronto. Fashion is everything, and 
qualitv but a secondary consideration. The 
latest ‘ European styles are placed in the 
American market before they are worn at 
home, and the old beaver or sealskin coat is 
made over every season. Fashionable furs 
from all parts of the world are as easily 
obtained here as the native article.

Fur dressing, dyeing, cutting, matching 
and making has become a business in which . 
the best artistic talent finds employment 
which pays and pays well. And tbo man 
who wishes to please the public must not be 
afraid to invest his capital and go upon a 

of venture. The fur trade is conducted 
a cash basis. Therefore the man who

M

BA8TED0& CO.usua
day. All Dealers can supoly you.

J. M. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada. 185Arthur Lloyd in “Oar Psrty.,,^1« ,

The comedy event of the season will be tbe 
production of the comedy success, “Our 
Parts*” which opens at tha Academy of 
Music to-night, and will be presented by a 
brilliant company, headed by England’s 
greatest vocal comedian. Mr. Arthur Lloyd, 
whose name stands pre-eminent as the com
poser of more “topical hits” than any other 
artist in his line. There are over 20 numbers 
of musical selections introduced incidental 
to the comedy, including Mr. Lloyd’s 
original topical songs, medleys, a£so the 
famous “Our Party” quartet. *

27 MELINDA-STREET.
WANTED.

So 112
A G. N. says SOU barrels. If so, one bar

rel cost $1.
300—12—288 barrels of saleable apples.

ANTED — PAIR SMALL COUNTER 
scales and 240 lb. platform. Apply 482WCollege-street.

. _______ ART._________________
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OP *0*8 
U • Boüokkkaü. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eta > 
Studio: SI King-street east.2-3 of 288 barrels bring............

1-3 of 288—96 barrels at $1... NTO BENT«6 1VETERINARY.rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par 
liament buildings. 19 Vlncent-street.

I$336
He received $386 for his apples; he paid 

$300 for his apples; he makes $86. But the 
question says he made $49, so 300 barrels 
won’t do. “Anti-Mathematics” would do well 
to have another try at the puzzle. The fact 
is that in the question there are two un
known quantities—the number of barrels 
and the profit, and only one equation. It 
can be shown that the profit mnsc be 1 
than $40. So until “Mathematics” gives 
his true profit we cannot tell him how many 
barrels he bought. Common Sense,

A| Impossible Transaction.
Editor World: The apple problem, 

pounded by “Mathematics,” is an impossible 
transaction. The total number of barrels 
cost $300, X of tot»1 number of barrels cost 
$100, % of total number of barrels (less 12) 
are sold for $240; therefore the balance, or 
the remaining X of the total number less 12, 
would have to ne sold at $100 to net a gain 
of $40; but the problem states that this 
number is sold at their cost price, which, it 
is plain to see, must be less than $1U0, and, 
therefore, $40 could not be the net gain, and 
the problem states what is impossible.

- JŸilTÀÜo VETKRiNARY COLLEOKHORSB 
U Infirmary, Temp.renee-.trML Prineipal 
assistant, in attendance day or nlghL

ifji

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"Ay| ANTELS, GRATES, TILES AND SHOW _Lv_L cases at prices to suit you at George F. 
bostwick’s, 84 West Front-street. Toronto.

The Musee Theatre*
The Australian boxing kangaroo Jack, of 

which so much has been said during the past 
week, will be the attraction supreme at this 
nonular house this week. Jack is the latest 
European attraction in this country. German 
Rose, the lilliputien musician and vocalist, 
will also occupy a stage in the Lecture Hall. 
The program in the theatre is second to none 
that nas vet appeared in this cosy little play
house. Those to appear are as follows: 
Campbell and Evans, comedy sketch artists; 
McPheo aud Hill, the wonderful triple hori
zontal bar performers; Bartlett and May, 
the greatest comedy duo now before the pub
lic, and William F. Denny, descriptive 
vocalist.

MEDICAL.. ........................... .
D

ed-7

250 0ÔOTSS
per 1U00. Call and aw them at Q. A. Wwae, 
wholesale jobber, 48 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

TO STOP TBE PROGRESS 
■ .. of Consumption,

Mm you will find but 
WL *r one guaranteed

remedy—Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden 

jO. Medical Discovery.
ÆÊ ^nRln advanced cases, 

mm. jUffmP it brings comfort 
fly and relief ; If you 

■Jk Jk -EfSM haven’t delayed 
too long,

certainly cure. It doesn’t claim too 
It won’t make new lungs—nothing can; 
but It win make diseased ones sound and 
healthy, when everything else has failed.

Tbe scrofulous affection of the lungs that’s 
caused Consumption, like every other form 
of'Scrofula, and every blood-taint and dis
order, yields to the “Discovery.” 
most effective blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder that’s known to med
ical science. In aU Bronchial, Throat, and 
Lung Affections, If It ever fails to benefit 
or cure, you have your money back.

TAB. ROZELLE VICTORIA FUNNELL MAY XJ be consulted dally at the Electro Medical 
Sanitarium, 360 Bloor-atreet east. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Telephone 8840
‘ ‘ T A OWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS 

XJ Canniff, Nattress, Kenwood and Dixon 
(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.

Hours, 4 to •
through 

s tribe as
136

PERSONAL.

TTTŒ COlTINtiHAM, I ELM-STREET. 
U Lessons taught in Art needlework. 85 
cents and 50 cents a lesson.

Ias pro-

f
MARRIAGE LICENSES.. ......... .............. .................... .

Z-JEOROZ ZAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses. Court House, Adeialde-streel 
east. Residence, 14» Cnrlion-etreeL 
TY S. MARA, ISSUE* OF MARRIAGE 
XI ■ Licensee, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, SI» 
Jarvia-etreeL

it win 
much.

FURNACES REPAIRED.
1rpORONTO FURNACE * CREMATORY COM- 

1 pany, Limited, 8 and 10 Queeu-rtreet east, 
telephone 1907, repair end overhaul nil etylee of 
furnaces, .team, hot water aod hot air. Tenders 
given on tul kinds of heating. Ask for our 
priées. ed&7

“Romany Rye."
The appearance of tbe well-known, roman

tic actor, Mr. Frank Losee, in&n elaborate 
revival of the favorite play, tbe "Romany 
Rye," is creating considerable interest among 
theatre-goers of this city. The forthcoming 
jroduction of “Romany Rye” at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House to-night is an event 
which will be looked forward to with great 
interest. »

“Hotel Vendôme," New Yerk.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their borne At the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrat-etreeta. The 
“Hotel Vendôme” ie a short distance from 
the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The "Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellente 
of oomforL The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cate is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannot he surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme" is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

MUSICAL.
a g. w. It is the MONUMENTS. ««TAANJO ARTIST," SAXOPHONE SOLOIST 

XX (with 48th Highlanders' Band); oonoert 
engagements solicited. Instruction banjo, guitar, 
mandolin. Residence, mornings 185 Yonge- 
street; afternoons and evenings B. Kennedy, $71 
J arvis-etreet.

.............
p RANITK MONUMENTS—LARGE YJ 
VJT —made to order, lowest prioee, 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

Thlaks It Cannot be Solved.
Editor World: In jour issue of to-day I 

notice an item headed “Who Can Answer 
This.” In my opinion this oannot be solved 
as there seems to be a mistake, viz. : The 
applee cost $300, profit made $40, selling price 
of all$34U; 12 barrels were unsaleable; he 
sold two-tnirds of remainder for $240 and 
sold one-third of remainder for $100, or cost, 
to make $40—$340. Now, if one-third of 
remainder cost $100 then the remainder cost 
$300. This cannot be, os the whole lot only 
cost $300, unless he did not pay for the 12 
barrels. B UBSCRIBKB.

Guelph, Oct. 19.

Wants Something to Figure On, 
Editor World: If 12 barrels are unsaleable, 

the balance is ail the dealer has got for his 
money. The balance therefore cost $300. 
He sells in two lots, 2-3 for $240 or $40 pro
fit; 1-3 for $100 or at cost, $340. He may 
have purchased any number of barrels, as 
any number will apply. Please give ue 
something to figure on.

W. M., 340 Adelaide-street west.

BUSINESS CARDS.
A DVERT1SERS—SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE 

xY. by having your advertisements written 
and prepared for the printers. Box 200, World. 
\/T ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
ItJl making up of gents’ own materials i 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. 
ZYAKVILLE DAIRY—47* YONGE-8TREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmer»' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Next Saturday's Great Concert.
The great Nordica,tbe singer whom Toronto 

likes best,, will help to welcome the Governor- 
General and the Countess on Saturday night 
next in the Pavilion. The new Toronto 
orchestra of 40 members, under Mr. Tor- 
rington’s direction, is going to t ake care of 
itself, and the guarantors behind it will be 
more than pleased with tbe result of , its 
first appearance. Tbe plan opens to-morrow 
at 10 o’clock at Messrs. Sucklings’.

The Plan for Sousa’s Band.
The plan for tbe Sousa band concerts, will 

open a week from to-day at Messrs. 
Sucklings’. The subscribers’ list is filling 
rapidly, and those who are going to hear 
this grand band should lose no time in put
ting their names on it.

Mrs. Martha Besont's New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), ca
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of incomparable richness and can be 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs.Martha 
Besant, Toronto.

The Real Question At Ieeue.
It is probable the Hurontario Canal pro

ject will be again submitted to the Execu
tive Committee to-day, and if by any 
chance the scheme should get beyond that 
committee it will find its way into the arena 
of the council to-night. The question at 
issue in regard to this project is not the 
scheme itself, but the manner of its presen
tation to the council and people. The case 
stands about thus:

The promoters say, 
project that we submit to you. 
canal aqd its subsidiary features will build 
up Toronto such as nothing else ever has 
done or will do.”

The people say, “We hav edoubts about it, 
but still if you think it is all right go ahead. 
Tbe only stipulation we ask is that you tell 
na the names of men who are going to un
dertake the work. Or if these men prefer 
(as you say they do) to remain incognito for 
the present, then let them put ud a marked 
cheque of $25,000 as an earnest of their good 
faith in the matter. On these conditions you 
can have what you want.”

We trust the aldermen will not be misled 
as to the real question now at issue. It is 
not the merits or demerits of tbe .project it
self and they should not be hoodwinked by 
specious statements in regard to it. It is 
iolely a question of put up or shut up.

permanent cure for your 
la cash. This is promised 

by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

A perfect and 
Catarrh—or $500

LEGAL CARDS,
TVfoPHERSON & CAMPBELL, BARRISTERS, 
_LvX have removed to Traders’ Bank Chambers, 
bti Yonge-etreet.

f. Mcintyre barrister province
of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal
A llan * baird, barrister^ vta,

jtX. Canede Life Buildings (lal floor;. 46 to 44 
King-street week Toronto; money to Iona. W.T. 
Allen, J. Belrd.
"T D. PKRBY. " BARRISTER, SOLICITOR: 
AAa etc.—Society end privet, fund, for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61. 
5S, 58 Freehold Bundles, eor. Adelaide nod Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.
TJAN8FOKD * LENNOX, BARlUSTÜÏSr 
11 Sol falters. Money to loan st 5)4 per cent, 

King-Street west, Toronto, 
Ikl-cDOWALL THOMSON,BARRISTER, SOlC 
1>Jl citor. Notary. Ac., room 79, Canada Life 
Bunding, 48 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 8248.
-VfAClNTYKE * SINCLAIR, BARRISTER* 
ill Solicitors, etc. Room 88, «4 Victoris-.iree 
(Land Becurity Co.'» Bedding). Branch office e 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mae- 
ntrre.

‘ A.THE TRUSTS C0EP0RAT0N, -
OF ONTARIÔ.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

upon
has money and can go to the great auction 
rooms in Europe and buy his goods at first 
baud and have them dyed by the best dyers 
in London or Parii before importing them 
saves the great cost of middle meb. 
In fact all the larger firms buy their goods 
at tbe fur company’s auction rooms at first 
hand. This is why they require so large a 
capital There are in Toronto several fur 
lieuses, all doing a flourishing business. 
Of these the largest, best furnisbod and 
most fashionable is Dineen’s, which employs 
fifty hands in the manufacturing depart
ment alone and has an invested capital of 
$200,000. I have seen the largest fur bouses 
iu Moutreal and I am quite satisfied that 
Toronto is fast approaching that city in the 
extent of its business in this line of industry.

1FINANCIAL.
~\\TANTED FROM *800 TO $1000 TO PATENT 
XV and introduce an improvement m an article 

now jn use daily by millions throughout the 
civilized world. Address Box 157, World office.
J CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
_L land, if well situated, al low Interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at • and 5)4 per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 9)4 Adelaide-street

“It is a great 
Our

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
chould never be without a bottle when their 
shildren are teething. ^

Parties leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom
modation for storing 
Silverware, Plate ana 
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including Tin 
Boxes, to rent at a moderate 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be In
spected any time during office 
hours.

10 Manning Arcade, S4their
Valu- IPublie Attention.

Public attention is called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in tbe Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 oeute a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wbolesomeness. 1

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
JO.L to loan at low rates. Read, Read * Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed
TkyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IjjL endowments, life polieiee and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T3KIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LAMG EOR 
JL Small sums at lowest carrent rates. Apply 

'Maclarwn, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28» 80 Toromo-etreet, Toronto»

It Cannot Be Done.
Editor World: The apple puzzle is 

mathematically unworkable, and A.G.N.’s 
solution this morning is incorrect inasmuch 
as he says 96 barrels cost $1 each, or $96, 
and then works out the puzzle with the cost 
of 96 barrels at $1.04 1-6 each, or $100. This 
ie my solution:

“Bought» number of barrels for $300, 
gained $40, sold for $340—% of No. 12 sold 
for $240. X of No. 12 sold for $100, 3-3 of No. 
12 cost $3u0. That is the No. 12 cost the 
same as the number bought, which is im
possible.”

The question is therefore unworkable on 
mathematical principles.

Chatsvrortb, OoL 21. W. A. Ferguson.

ed
A Great Schem». /

[St. Catharines Star.]
The Toronto World is agitating for a 

winter steamboat sarvice between Toronto 
and Niagara and Port Dalhousie. 
claimed that all three harbors are practically 
open during the winter season, and that 
navigation would be as easy and comfort
able nsin the summer. There is no reason 
why a steamer could not be put on this 
route capable of making tbe trip in an hour 
and a halt. This would shorten the time to 
Buffalo and eastern points materially and 
ought to divert the traffic through Port 
Dalhousie and Niagara. A steamer service 
in the winter would be a great boon to the 
people of 8t. Catharines and would, no 
doubt, receive a large share of patronage.

1 PATENT SOLICITORS.
YdTiDOUT^&^MaYBEÎL SOLJCÎTORa OF 
JLV patents; special attention to patent litlg*. 
tiou. J. G. Ridout (late O.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582, 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

Carlton-etreet Church.
A. E. PLUMMER,An immense audience congregated in the 

Carlton-street Methodist Church last evening, 
when a special musical service was rendered 
in honor of the memory of the dead cora- 

C bar les Gounod.

Manager.It is 18 BILLIARDS.Scrofula, bad blood. pimgleOblotches and^ekto 

purifier aud tonic.
..•..•a..........

WATSON’S COUCH DROPS TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
ü> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
now ’98 cataloguo to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor-

HOTBL6,
BE^GRIL^ fp

tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
dotal HOTEL, OOR. YONGÊSTREr# 
lY and Trinity-square, Everything first-claea 
at reasonable ratea Meal» on the European plan. 
8. Sianeiand, Proprietor.
rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ftOBIIË 
JL eon, proprietor. Wine» and liquor» ef tbe 
ttueet brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter In connection. _______________
HTHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
J_ Shuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rate» to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro» 
printer.

The selectionsposer,
“Unfold Ye Portals and Lovely Appear” 
from “The Redemption,” aud tbe quartet, 
“Blessed ia He Who Cometh,” from tbe 
4 Messe Solenelle,” were magnificently reu- 
dered.

Beautiful as were the musical numbers, 
they were not by any means the only at
tractive feature of the service, as the power
ful and eloquent appeal of Rev. James 
Henderson, filled with words of truth and 
sparkling with gems of thought and trite 
illustrations, carried conviction to the hearts 
of many of the vast throng present.

Name For the ^Yhart.
Editor World: Here are three names for 

Âld. Lamb’s new wharf: Gordon, Aberdeen, 
Marlborough wharf, landing or pier.

Norman Rüthven, 219 Beverley-street

Will give positive and Instant relief to those ent
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat etc., 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.„ Better Next.
In the matter of cheese Canada has had 

everything ita own way at the World’s Fair. 
The Americans are simply not in with us in 
the manufacture of cheese. In the class for 
Cheddar cheese made previous to 1893 Canada 
won 103 awards and the United States not 

In classes for Cheddar obpese of the

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung trouoles cured by Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 50 cents.

East York Reformers.
The annual meeting of the East York Re

form Association was held at Umonrille 
Saturday. There were only about 40 mem
bers present. Mr. W. Scott was re-elected 
President.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

Wants It Named Tourists.
Editor World: I think a good name for 

the new wharf would be “Tourists” if the 
public will guarantee not to pronounce it 
“towerisfcs.” An Old Subscriber.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

FARMERS’ LOAN AND S1VIIIES GOREGULATEGnme Plentiful, -i
[Shelburne Economist.]

Partridges are more plentiful than usual 
this year, and some of the local sportsmen 
have had great luck. Tuesday evening last 
Messrs. T. Henderson, Robert Morrison end 
Charles Scarborough returned with 14 birds. 
The same day Mr. Claydon of the town line 
east secured seven birds. The partridges are 
coming into town of their own accord in tbe 
evenings. Two of these birds were discovered 
on the grounds of Mr. R. McKay, Main- 
street, the other evening, and were allowed 
to go uninjured. Even the foxes have taken 
a notion to run iuto Shelburne these flue 
nights. Mr. A. Reid, baker, discovered 
at his chickens the other night, chased him, 
rescued the fowl by placing hia foot on 
Reynard’s oqçk, but the sly “critter" gave 
him tbe slip after all and got away.

[ THE ■ KIDNEYSyear’s make Canada took 369 awards, agaiust 
45 to tbe United States. Canada had 130 
exhibits of cheese which scored higher than 
the highest of the United States exhibit. 
Ontario had 275 exhibits of cheese of 1893 
and won 260 awards 
90% points out of a possible 100 for 
perfection.
cheese, and won 105 awards. Nova Scotia 
bad 10 exhibits, and secured three awards. 
New Brunswick bad four exhibits and 
obtained two awards Prince Edward 
Island^had 19 and took eight awards. Mani
toba had four exhibits and received three 
awards. The total number {of exhibits of 
oheeee from Canada was 539, which secured 
altogether 490 awards. Nine of tbe Exhibits 
from Canada secured 99% pointsout of a 
possible 100 for perfeotion. Five of these

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
ie taste and at the same time effectual, are to 

be foundin Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
like it.

DIVIDEND No. 43.
Through Wagner Veetlbnle Rluffet Sleep 

Ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The Weet shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.«a. Re
turning this car leave» New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.15 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Children With B. B. B., for with 
ont proper action of 
the Badneys health ie 
impossible,and disease 
must ensue.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of Three 
and One-half per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company has this day been declared 
for the half-year ending 31st inet., and that the 
same will "be payable at the Company’» Office, 17 
Toronto-etreet,Toronto, on and after Wednesday, 
the 15th November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 1st to 
14th November, both days inclusive.

By order of tbe Board.
GEORGE & a BETHUNE,

Manager.

The beet cable letter In tbe New York 
*nn<tay papers la easily G. W. Smalley’» 
in yhe Tribune. It appear» In Tbe To
ronto Mnndny World published each Sat
urday night. __________

A. E. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 896 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for tbe celebrated Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and ail tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

Cor.Winchester èLAKE VIEW HOTEL,4
Five lots scored

Every aoeemmodeilon for laaiUles visiting the 
city, being healthy aad eemautadiag a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYR*. Proprietor.
Thanksgiving Services.

Yesterday harvest thanksgiving services 
held at Bt John’s Church, Norway.

Quebec bad 113 exhibits of edBEANS are a new discovery 
that cure the worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor end Falllug M 
hood; restore the weakness of body or

NERVENERVE
BEANS

ADvspepeia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in the biliary ducts,, loss of Vital
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on; also, being 
the principal cause of headache. Parm-lee’e 
Vegetable Pills, taken before going to bed tor a 
while, never tail to give relief and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against top 
other makes which 1 have In stock.’’

were
The church was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and fruit At the morning service 
Rev. Dr. Langtry preached the thanksgiving 
sermon, and in the evening tbe Rev. Dr. 
Ashcroft A collection for the Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund was taken up on both oc
casions.

QUEEN’S HOTEL1 mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
tbe most obstinate esses when all other treatments 
hare felled even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $t

Toronto. Ont. Write for ps nohlcL Bold. In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVK * CO.. 16^ Yonge-street.

Toronto, 19th October, 1893k*4
one atndent’e Mixture

fills the utmost requirements of the most fas- 
tldton
ting iL

When all other corn 
Iowa

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. Jamee Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken 
two bottles of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has doae her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

Cor. Windsor and St. Jsmes-sts., 
Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.
This Is to. euly fire-proof hotel In Caaada 

OEO. 08ESLAKE.

is taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
ubtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get-

135

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.B.B.

all other corn preparations fail, try Hol
y’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in- 
enience In using Ik

For all throat aud lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Syrup is a 
sure cure.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood aud dyspepsia, by uctltfg on the stomach, 
liver and bowels. 1j
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Varsity still remain. Next Saturday Queen’s 
plays Varsity here and Hamilton has the 
bye.

The results of the Rugby and Association 
games on Saturday follow:

BUGBY UNION, SENIOR TIES.
.34 Toronto 
.27 Varsity.

Hamilton wins by default.
RUGBY UNION. INTXRMEDIÀT1.

28 Varsity...........
Toronto.........................10 Queen’s.......................... 2

Bt. Catharines a bye; London wins by default.
RUGBY UNION, JUNIOR TIES.
..................16 London.
SENIOR ASSOCIATION GAMES.
..................... 1 Toronto.........
................   3 Scots..............

Riversides......................4 New Fort...

UNCONDITIONALIT WAS THE CHAMPIONS’ BAY. DR, W. H . GRAHAM See
The

New
A Two- Year Old'. Record » Mil»».

Boston, Oct. SL—The October meeting at 
Franklin Trotting Park, Bangui, closed to
day. Results:

8.22 clMS, pacing, purse 1600-UlUo Rock at 
won, Allabreve 2, Louis M. 3. Best time 220>..

2.28 claw, trotting, puree |500—Wild Oat. won, 
Clootarf 2, Shuck Wilson 3. Best time 8.22W.

Free-for-all pacing race, purse $500—Paul 1, 
Thistle 2, Bunco Jr. distanced. Best time

« til'class, trotting, purse *500—Lightning 1, 
Jess. Hanson 2, Editb K. 8. Best time 2.18*

The bay colt Ferial by Scientist, owned by A. 
A. Austin of The Atnerloan Horse Breeder or 
Beadrllle. lowered the world's yearling record 
for two miles by 33to second». Her first mile 
was made In 2:4(1 and second in 2.40%, making 
6.26). for the two miles.

AUSTRALIANS PLAT BASEBALL.

Varsity Defeat Scott, S- ».
The Varsity Association Football team 

defeated the strong aggregation which the 
Scots placed against them on the Lawn on 
Saturday. The students at the last 
moment influenced the veteran “Wat- 

Thomaon to help them in 
hard match. Varsity scored

first ont of a scrimmage in front of goat 
The Scots soon evened the score. Before 
half-time Lingelbach scored from a pretty 
combination with Thomson.

The Scots scored first in the second half. 
Then both teams were even. After a herd 
fight Varsity tallied the winning goal.

Varsity IX. Defeats Gors Vale II.
Varsity IL defeated Gore Vale IL in the 

Intermediate series on the Lawn on Satur
day by 2 to L Gore Vales scored first. At 
half time the score was even. Then during 
the whole of the second half the two clubs 
fought for supremacy. The students at 
length scored a goal and won the game.

Osgood. II. Defeated Var.lty IL 
. Osgoods IL defeated Varsity IL in the 
Intermediate Rugby series on the Lawn 
Saturday by 23 to 9- The Osgoods 
started to score in the beginning, sad at 
half time led by 10 4. They continued to 
lead until they had secured 22 points. 
Then the Varsity men scored a goal from 
the field, and just before time was called 
the légalités forced a rouge.

Queen’s Wins Twice
Kingston, Ont, Oct. 21.—Varsity re

ceived a severe eet-back in the Rugby 
union match here Saturday, suffering a 
signal defeat. In the morning Queen's IL 
defeated Toronto II, by 10 to 2, and in 
the afternoon Varsity’s first suffered defeat 
from Queen’s first by 27 to 7. Up to half 
time the fight was very stubborn, Queen’s 
only scoring? to Toronto’s 6, the wind be
ing almost nil. But in the second half, 
while the Toronto men were making a lonely 
unit, Queen’s piled up a score.

18p KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 146

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

ACCUMULATIVE POLICYOSOOODB DBF a A IS TORONTO BT 
34 TO 98. Osgoods Hell. 

Queeh's....... ISSUED BY THEtv”
this

IISHSSISISSSI

' Their Junior Fifteen Also Takes Varsity 
Into Camp—Queen’s Also Successful— 
A Score of Championship Games— 
Rnelng at Hamilton and In the Bast- 
General Sporting Gossip. » *

4
Osgoode

*

OF TORONTO.oHamilton. eastsssssssess
OSGOODE. TORONTO. mIT IS ABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONALFirst Half.

.. 4 Tries (4). Vickers, 
Car i wright, Boyd,

Placed goal (l),Pope 2 Placed goal (i) Wood 8 
Rouge cl), touch-in- 

8 gOOi 0Ds.ee........ . 6

rerrr1Gore Vale 
Varsity...

Try (1) Sink 1er. 2 from the date of issue.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY AND AUTOMATICALLY 

NON-FORFE1TABLE after two years.

-16 1 They Like the Game Very Much—FlaM 
and Bat Well at Detroit.

Detroit, Oct 23.—Some of tne visiting 
Australian cricketers have seen and played 
baseball, bnt most of them knew very little 
about the game other than that there are 
four bases and the pitcher throws the ball 
instead of delivering it with a rigid wrist. 
Although they partly promised to play the 
Detroit Athletic Club, they half feared to 
tackle the ex-champions lest they would be 
laughed at, but President Stearns induced 
them to go cut to the grounds for a game 
yesterday afternoon and they liked it very 
much before they finished. George P. Codd 

Australian

JsjlkWNit EÏ266RÏ MUNGO.THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
... 2 Gore Vale.1 
... 7 Rovers.....

TORONTO JUNIOR LEAGUE.
... 8 Varsity...........-••••- 2
... 2 Willows..........

DRYGOODS LEAGUE.
8 McMaster A Co 
1 Caldecott, Burton.... 0

Kr Safety touch 

Total.......
Varsity.
Willows

••••see.ess
18 Total

Second Half.
Tries (5), Mack 2, Try (1), Vickers....... 4

Senkler 2, Smellle 1 90
Placed goals (3),Pope 6 Placed goal (1) Wood 2 

Touch-in-goal

26 Total........

21

» FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UPON ENQUIRY.
W, Cs MACDONALD,

Rovers. 
Hurons.

eke........
. 1 J. K. MACDONALD. 

Managing Directo
»

[f Actuary.l x» 0Gordon, McKay 
Wyld, Grass»..

Total. ;T sms PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TA9SENQEB TRAFFIC.
9Grand total. 2834 Grand total.

CUNARD 8.8. LINE American Line,
SS. NEW YORK

Football Kicks.
In the Ontario County League serieson 

Saturday Uxbridge played at Brooklin. 
The game resulted in a draw, 1 goal each.

In the Junior Association League on the 
Exhibition Grounds on Saturday the Junior 
Rovers defeated Junior Varsity by 3 to 2.

Varsity’s third team played the Royal 
Military College Juniors at Kingston Satur
day, the cadets winning by 9 points to 4.

On the old Cricket Grounds Saturday 
rooming the Imperials and flarbord Col
legiate Junior Rugby Team struggled for 
supremacy, the former winning by 21 points 
to nothing.

In a game of Rugby played on the Upper 
Canada College Grounds Saturday the Col
lege Thirds defeated the St. George’s by 14 
to nothing. Burton and Ross played perfect 
games for the College and C. Muesen made 
some fine runs, thereby greatly distinguish
ing himself, on St George’s side.

The Riversides went out to the barracks 
Saturday and walked away with the sol
diers. The final score was 4 goals to 1. It 
was a Toronto League contest

The Pill Pounders’ Association team 
visited the Normal School Saturday and 

game by 1 to (X Logan was the 
Normal School’s star player, while Edwards, 
Radford, Abbott and Henderson put up a 
good game for Pills.

The St. Luke’s Choir Football Club

Jealously have the Toronto and Osgoode 
Hall Rugby teams regarded each other for 
the past few seasons.

It was in the fall of *91 that the fifteens 
had their first and only meeting before Sat
urday. Then the légalités were a new or
ganization, but success began with their ex
istence and the original exhibition contest 
was in favor of the lawyers. So it was on 
Saturday, the score being 34 to 28.

About 2000 football enthusiasts went up to 
Rosed ale in almost perfect weather—perhaps 
a trifle warm for Rugby. It was a fashion
able throng and the crowd first seemed to 
be composed of a big majority of Garnet 
supporters, but that was because Toronto 
started out to pile up the points at a rapid 
rate. Half an hour afterwards, however, 
the legal cry was heard. That was when the 
black and white Jerseys forced Capt. Wood 
over his own line for a safety touch. They 
yelled forth again with all their might when 
Senkler broke across for a try at the north
east corners

The game was full of surprises. Toronto’s 
most sanguine supporters scarcely expected 
to see the Rosedale men make that vigorous 
onslaught on the champions’ line at the out
set. And with a 15 points advantage no one 
thought Toronto could be beaten.

Osgoode Hall won the toss and turned 
their backs to Old Sol, sinking in the west 
But the rays did not dazzle Toronto’s eyes. 
Joe Wright kicked off with a long place 
and his forwards were on Kerr before that 
player could corral the eluding oval. Down 
the Garnets forced the pig skin and the fit at 
scrimmage was in Osgoode’s 15. Still the 
course was westward and within five min
utes an open rush let Vickers across for a 
try. Wood failed to connect. Toronto again 
worked the ball back and Cartwright got a 
tiy. Wood again failed at the kick, 8—0. 
Kerr’s injured ankle was wrenched and he 
was replaced by Cameron. Osgoode’s halves 
muffed and their forwards couldn’t find the 

e * famous combination, known only to them
selves, and still Toronto pressed. Boyd went 
over, 12—0. Wood a third time failed at 
goal. The champions were yet playing on 
the defensive. Muntz kicked across and Mc
Kay rouged. Wood kicked twice into touch- 
in-goal and the score was 15—0.

Senkler, Peterson, Pope and Rykert got in 
a passing run and went to Toronto’s 25. 
Here an accident occurred in the garnet line 
and Reserve W arbrick was called out. Still 
the Hall went 'down and Wood was forced 
across for a safety touch 15 to 2. From the 
kick-off they returned and Senkler went 
over. Pope placed the goal and the score 
was 15 to 8. Toronto now took a look in and 
Muntz scored a try. This time the ball was 
properly placed and Wood kicked the goal, 
21 to 8. Half time was called and Osgoode 
Hall changed ends 13 points behind.
! he referee sent Wright and Hoskin off near 
the close of the fiffrt half for bitting each 
other, but allowed them back at the re-start.

The champions were still m scoring mood, 
and after a pretty passing ran Mack secured 
a try and Pope the goal, 21—14. Senkler ran 
50 yards and slid across at the southwest 
corner. The Rick was difficult ami Pope 
missed, 21—18. Another passing run let 
Mack across, and Osgoode was ahead, 2d—21. 
The kick was missed, but Toronto worked 
back from the 25-yard line, scored a touch- 
in-goal, and the points were 22 all. 
Senkler's try and Pope’s goal put Os
goode ahead, 28—22. timellie followed up 
well on an open run and fell on the ball 

1 behind Toronto’s line. Pope once more con
verted aod the score was 34—22. Rykert 
here hurt his shoulder and Williams went off 
with him to even up. Toronto fought nobly 
against the champions’ strategic rush, and 
just before time was up Vickers fell on the 
bounding ball behind Osgoode’s goal for a 
fair try. Wood converted the goal and 
time was up with Toronto only six points 
behind.

It was Osgoode’s superb passing play 
that won the day. Toronto’s scrimmage 
shoved and heeled out the better. McQuarrie 
played a sure game at full-back. Capt. 
Wood kicked, ran and tackled superbly, but 
didn’t pass. On Osgoode’s side Senkler’s 
play was phenomenal. He tackled, ran, 
passed and punted like the born Rugby 
player he is. Once Muntz passed every one; 
but the plucky Senkler took after the 
brought him down and saved what seemed a 
certain try.
/ The champions’ wings showed true Osgoode 
Hall form and upheld their famous reputa
tion for the passing game.

Many Toronto supporters were outspoken 
in their oninion that they got the worst of 
the referee’s decisions, and Walter Dick, the 
club’s hurtling manager, expressed regret 
that outside officials had not been secured. 
The teams were:

*
was made captain of the _ 
and Manager Leadley also loaned them Kel
sey and Bowerman. The other positions 
were filled by the cricketers.

Lyons made two clean hits and Trott and 
Trumble one each. In fielding Graham and 
Lyons, on short and third respectively, 
gathered everything that came their way on 
the ground. Macleod dropped a fly in right 
that would never have escaped him in a 
cricket game, but he made a throw home 
once that was a fine one. The Australians 
liked the game very much and the 400 spec
tators applauded every visitor that made a 
good play. The score: .»« -

team Every Saturday from New 
York.

5, SS. PARIS
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

e
»

BEAVER 8. S. LINEI F>».1

§ Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

àWINTER 'TOUR®
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cube, Jamaica, 
Mexlco Weri Ladles, etc , Riviera, Azores Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, eta By any 
required. Personally conducted or indeoei

1

£ We A. GEDBËS) tours as passengers may elect.
. COOK’S TOURIST OFF1CB.
Agency Canadian and New York Trans

atlantic Lines, Trane-Paciflc Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lines.

aZ.xt, 69 Yonge-streeL___ «df \ !>B. H.
Australian,........................9 0 4 0 0— 6 7 8
D.A.C..................................4 1 6 0 2-18 » »

Batteries—Kelsey, Bowerman and Codd; Outh- 
ard and Gallagher.

Dukes Defeat Nationals.
The championship game between Dukes

and National» on the baseball grounds | There Is always a great rush for S. DAVIS & SONS’ Cigars. 
Saturday was very elo»e and exciting, the 
Duke» winning by one run. The «core :

B. H. «.
6 6 6
6 6 6

• . W \ 'X-

After the Ball
BERMUDA BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
7* Yon go-street, Toronto.

FLORIDA,Montreal Beats MoGlll. 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—Montreal defeated 

McGill to-dav in the senior football series 
thfr first half McGill 

Mon- 
their 2, but

JAMAICA
All Winter Resorts

▲. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS
N.R. Corner King and Yonge-etreete.

ivicviii to-aay in tn< 
by 25 to 3. During 
bad the best of the playing, though 
treal piled up a score of 9 to theii 
they were unable to overcome Montreal’s 
back. In the second half they were badly 
rattled and Montreal had the game much 
their own way. Fully 2000 spectators were 
present on the Montreal Athletic Associa
tion grounds and manifested great interest.

i aSteamer Clark Bros.
WILL LEAVE

YONGB - STREET
until further notice at 7 am., 9 e.m„ S 

P.m. Leave Park et 6.30.

JLwon a close t*ntercolonial Railway.«
Dukes....
Nationals. ©0aBV~ On and after Monday,the 11th September, ISM, 

trains will tea «allyDR OBO BEATS BOBBBTS. through express passenger 
(Sunday naeepled) asfello 
Leave Toronto by Bread Trunk

*ïôrantô

played a Rugby match on Saturday after
noon against a strong scratch team on the 
Toronto Cricket Club grounds, the result 
being a victory after a very exciting game 
for the choir football club by 30 to 2.

VI
WHITE STAR LINECuban Wins From England’s Champion 

at Pool By 1000 to 984. 20.15Railw

Laiw^on tre&f by * Grand TTuak 
ay from Bonaveaturo- 

■treet Depot.................   7.46
,byPaclEo Railway from Windsor- 

street Depot.
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
housie-square Depot....

Leave I^vis.14.40
Arrive River Du Loup.................. 16.06

da Trois Pistoles..................  19.05
do. Rtmouski ... 
da 6to. Flavie... 
da Campbellton.
«a Dalhouiie....
da Bathurst.................
da Newcastle.........................

da St John.........

ÏGalt Defeats Rangers.
Berlin, Ont., Oct. 21.—The Rangers in 

the Western series playsd here this after
noon, the result being 4 to 0 in favor of 
Quit.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queen» 

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited camber In the FI1ST and IMEO- 
OND CABIN accommodations, intending 
engers ere reminded that at this 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates, plans, eta, from all agents of
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent «OYonge-et, Toronto,

New York, Oct. 21.—When De Oro, the 
American champion, and Roberts, the Eng
lish champion, started to-night on the sixth 
and last night of the big International pool 
game the Cuban led the Englishman by 59 
pointa De Oro led off on the English table 
with a break of 12. Roberts then scored one 
and the Cuban pocketed the other two.

In the second inning the Cuban piled up 
nine, against six for Roberta 
three frames on the English table the players 
went over to the smaller American tabla 
Here the Cuban continu d to distinguish 
himself and piled up the points on his oppon
ent. In closing the fou» th inning on the 
American table Roberts did some excellent 
position work and pocketed 14. At the end 
of the second frame on the American table 
the score was 811 for De Oro and 734 for 
Roberta

When they got back to the English table 
Roberts did some wonderful work. When 
they went to the American table the first 
frame saw the first goose egg for either 
player, end they retired, with Roberts 15, ^ Pro„ TU„r 
De Oro 0. The Cuban came beck at his op- _h,mr.inn.hln.ponent, however, and two innings later Intermediate Championship.
pocketed all 15 balls, while Roberts failed to I Montreal, Qne., Oct. 21.—The inter- 
score. Another inning was played, and the me(Rate lacrosse championship, which has 
same thing occurred. De Oro 15, Roberto 0. . _ exciting considerable inter-
They then went over to the English table. ., _------- wa, decidedAt this point the game stood !>e Oro 906, *.,.** when the Jua-or
Roberta 789. In the third inning, a fourth this afternoon, when tne Jua or
frame on the English table, De Oro broke Shamrocks defeated their opponent ,.b* 
the record of the week’s play, and pocketed I Sherbrooke»,by three straight games. Ib jre 
the 15 balls from the break. The best run were fully 2000 people present and eon- 
on this table formerly was by Roberts, who eiderable rejoicing prevails over the victory 
scored 13 from the break. It took nins frames 0f the young wearers of the green. The 
to finish the game. When De Oro had the lasted seven, five and two minutes
requisite 1000 pointe, Roberts bad 924 to bis ? 
credit, being beaten by 76 point». I respectively.

81.10 180
The rival elevens of the British North 

America and Western Assurance Companies 
engaged for two long hours on Saturday 
afternoon on the ground made historic by 
being the scene of the Battle of Tel-el- 
Kebir during fair time. The result was a 
draw, neither side notching a goal.

Baker, that mountain of flesh who tips the 
scale at 230 pounds, stands 6 feet 4 inches 
and wears a wisp of hair in his head three 
inches thick, was expected to do great things 
for Cornell against Princeton on Saturday, 
but at no part of the game was he at all 
prominent. He looked over-trained and 
worked as if he was tired. Balliet held him 
safe at all stages.

Railw
X: >5

:ë90.40 aa earlyThe Drygoods champions Beaten,
In the Wholesale Drygoods League the 

first matches of the season were played on 
Saturday. Wyld, Grasett & Darling met 
Caldecott, Burton & Spence on the Ball 
Grounds, the match resulting in a victory 
for W. G. & D. by 1 goal to 0. The match 
was of great interest and very exciting, as 
C. B. & S. have been champions tor the past 
two seasons and W. G. & D. held second 
place last year. The match throughout was 
very close, both teams playing brilliantly.
W. G. & D. scored in the first half by a 
rush, Veiner passing in front of goal to 
Cooper, who scored. In the second half,
C. B. & S. .having made some changes in their 
team, bringing Irving from goal to the 
forward line.made several determined rushes
on W. G. & D.’s goal, but without avail, . ... -, .. _ , ,
Prentice and Foster, W. G. & D.’s backs, >”g of Hamilton Jockey Club, post- 
being invincible. poned from Saturday last, took place this

---------  afternoon. The weather was clear and

the Uae» er8.10
;<

After playing
i 80.41.SIIIIttMllf

21.16
........ *4.46H

w 1.66»»•• eeee.es»
....... 9.47%

6. SO 16.85 
10.30 11.46

................. 13.20 58.20
The buffet sleepier ear end other ears of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without ehaaga The trains 
to Halifax and It John run through to their 
deaiieaUoD on Sunday.

The trains of the Intorcoleaisl Hallway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
betwwm Montreal and Halifax, 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard tinea 
For ticket, end all Information la regard to 

passenger faros, rales of freight, traie arrange
ments, etc., apply to

They won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. * ». Ritchie * Co., Manufacturera, Montreal.

HIM IMIMMIM m■a.do. Halifax..........

HAMILTON’S FALL Jf BBT I NO.
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 

For AU First-Class Lines.
_________TELEPHONE 2010.

Beefeater Wins Twice — Dorn Pedro end 
Sltokaway the Other Winners. 186TOUNO SHAMROCKS WIN. AMUSEMENTS.

CONCERT DIRECTION, L K. SUCKLING.Hamilton, Oct. 21__ The autumn meet- Title to the N. Av L. A. via Levis, areÎ
GRAND WELCOME CONCERT

To their Excellencies the Governor-General 
and the Countess of Aberdeen.

THE TORONTO ORCHESTRA.
(40 members, F. H. Tobrixoton, Conductor.!

Toronto and Gore Vale Score 1 Goal Each.
The Toronto and Gore Vale teams came 

together Saturday in their schedule Senior 
Association game on 
grounds, play commencing shortly after 4 
o’clock. The Gore Vales, having won the 
toss, elected to defend the north goaL

During the first half the game was fast 
and exciting, the Gore Vale goalkeeper 
doing noble work, but Meldruin managed to 
score once. In the second half the game 
was more even, the Toronto goalkeeper 
distinguishing himself on several occasionx 
The last 15 minutes the game was played in 
darkness and tbe Gore Vales about half a 
minute before time was called managed to 
score, thus making the game a draw.

For the Gore Vales their goalkeeper, 
Dixon, Craymore and Stammers particular
ly distinguished themselves, while Jackson, 
Andsrson, Meldrum and Elliott showed up 
well for the Torontos.

Parkdale Collegiate Defeats Harbord-st.
Parkd ale Collegiate met and defeated 

Harbord-street Collegiate Saturday morning 
on the Cricket grounds, by 11 points to 40. 
Biggs at quarter for Parkdale played the 
star game of the field. Home and Grant at 
half-back also did some good rushing. The 
winning team: Back, Lye; half-backs, Fore
man, Home, Grant; quarter, Biggs; wings, 
Power, Black, McCollum, Harris, Jones, 
Spalding and’ Young; scrimmage, Hodson, 
Campbell. Dougherty.

warm. The track was in good condition 
and about 2500 people attended the meet
ing, five carloads coming from Toronto by 
special train.

The meeting was a success in all respects 
and was concluded in first-class atylx

First race, scurry, $200, f mile—G. B. 
Hall’s Beefeater 1, Dr. A. Smith’s Maid of 
Ellerslie 2, G. Chandler’s Japonica 3, 
William Hendrie’s Bonnie Dundee 4. Time 
1.21. Beefeater was favorite and led all 
the way, winning by two lengths, with 
Ellerslie a neck ahead of Japonica for sec
ond place.

Second race—Hunters’ Handicap Steeple
chase, purse $250, 2 miles—J. A. L. 
Strathy’s Slickaway 1, T. 
ingion 2. Time 4.49. These others started: 
William Hendrie, jr.’s, Royal Bob,
Cecil’s Prince Charlie and Dr. A. Smith’s 
Athol. The last-named fell and drop- 
>ed out of the race. Prince 
Charlie fell at the first hurdle, and 
his rider, Mattocks, was slightly in
jured. Athol was leading all the way and 
on the second time round Bob tried to pass 
him. Hartley, who rode Athol, forced 
Royal Bob outside the hurdle and both 
horses fell Dunlop, on Royal Bob, was 
stunned and otherwise injured.

Third race, Farmers’ race,-6 furlongs, 
purse $100—Jos. Mills’ Flamboro Girl won 
by a length, George Piercey’s Batcher Boy 

_2, H. Eggleston’s Oak ridge 3, with Daisy, 
Minnie, Fannie B. and Toboggan in order. 
Time 1.27*.

Fourth race, purse $200, 1* miles—G. B. 
Hall’s Beefeater led all the way and won 
easily. G. Chandler’s Japonica was ahead 
of W. Hendrie’s Lady Superior for second 
place, and John Dyment’e King John was a 
bad fourth. Time 2.16 1-2.

Fifth race, open handicap steeplechase, 
$250, 2 miles—C. N. Gates’ Dom Pedro won 
by a length, with J. A. L. Strathy’s Mare 
2nd and J. W. Murray’s Burr Oak 3rd. 
Time 4.39*.

Dunlop, the jockey who rode Royal Bob, 
is suffering from concussion of the brain, 
and it is feared he will die.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 
91 Koesin House Block, York-etreek Toronto. 

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mencton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1899.

the old cricket

LILLIAN NORDICA m.
signor P. DELASCO. Basso.

Pavilion, Saturday, October 28.
A subscribers’ list is et Sucklings’. Plento- 

?.0r.r.0r”°P.lnK ** 10 o’clock. Reserved Beats 
gl, 81.60 and First two rows gallery extra.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
One week, commencing TO-NIGHT. Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday.
TUr QUEEN OF COMEDIES *« I A M C »» lilt QUEEN OF COMEDIES JAIN C,

r2

THE IIICHEUEO i OITlfllO INIG1TI0I CO
Commenting os let Jen. th. stoamws of this 

Oompeey will Wave (todd*»' Wharf tor
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay
and intermediate ports, at t e'eloek p.m. daily 
(Susdaya excepted), arriving •» Montras) 6.80 
p.m. the following day, a»d connecting with 
tsMissra for Quebee sad thegsngeaay.

For tickets sna isfornaetion apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Ageat,
8 King-street east, Toronto.

V»’

Grand Trank Sports.
The Grand Trunk Employes held their 

The Golf Club’s Semi-Annual Competition j annual sports at the Woodbine Saturday.
The events consisted of bicycle and foot

were

--Ï II. O. HACK UNZIR WON.

—A Good Attendance.
The Toronto Golf Club’s eeml-annual 

handicap competition for the Niagara Cup 
took place on Saturday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance of players, and the 
weather was perfect. At the conclusion of 
the game and on the scores being made up it 
was found that M.. H. G. Mackenzie was the 
winner with a score of 108 less handicap 40— 
68, Mr. E. W. Phillips second, while Messrs. 
W. J. 8. Gordon, J. H. Horsey and T. M. 
Scott tied for third :

racing. Twenty-five hundred people 
present.

Five-mile handicap bicycle race—Allen 
eppard 1, Fred Charles 2, E. C. Borland 
Charles Stinson 4. Time 17 minutes. 
One-mile bicycle race—F. Charles 1, A. 

* ~ Time 2.55.
i race—î1. Baker 1, Charles

SHE OUR
P. Phelan’s Lex- Seal Mantle®With MISS KITTY CHEATHAM and SPECIAL 

NEW YORK CAST.
The performance of “JANE" will be preceded 

by the one-ect Comedietta "CHUMS."
ROBERTMDOtyNINQU“d#r ““ *•*"**-

R. H. She For Quality, Style and Finish they 
have no equal.3.

J. & J. LUGSDINieppard 2, T 
100-yard foot 

Higgins 2.

She SINGLE FAREy^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Erary evening, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday,

ENGLAND’S GREATEST VOCAL COMEDIAN'
ARTHUR LLOYD,

In his Successful Comedy,
“ ouh. party.”

NEW SONGS. NEW MUSIC.
Next week—“Chip o’ the Old Block.”

101 YONGE-ST. DAIlsY
TO THEsScore. Handicap. Total. Telephone 8575. 186 Toronto, Near King-et.The Centreboard’s Trumpet 

Alas and alack t 
She’s a-going back.
This yacht of a real, live lord, 

87 I With no Yankee Cnp 
To help wboop ’er up,
And not even a cent-a-board!

83 4 79surdon.::...

G8C Betbune.............  21
G Thomson.................... 99
A Piddiogton.................
F O Cayley...,............. HW

W H Mickle ...............
F J Campbell................. 114
J H Plummer................. 138

87 ti 79 WORLD’S FAIRCLEARING SALE88 U 76
87 5 6 9

7 OF18 81 VIAveteran, 102 14 88 MONUMENTS, ETC.
JOHN HÀSLETT

18 84
97 18 79 I _ Sporting Miscellany.

__ I A reader asks: "Is it possible for a race 
06 to be arranged between Grant of Versity 
00 and Laker of U.C.C. If so, would those

Justice Street, Dr.BUfcW. H. iTngton, Job* Tbu^avta ÏTfr L
Murchy, £  ̂ aU^raRo^tT. ™eYit£ wi?h the .

fastest consecuutive beats ever made m 
harness, winning the race handily in 2.05%, 
2.05% and 2.10%.

„ „ „ .. Mitchell end Corbett are still looking in
pany, Q. O. R, were held on Saturday,when Taln for a piace for their fight. The former 
45 members of the company competed for - . "
tbe prizes, valued at 8165. Standing match 
—Fte. Pemberton 17, Pte. Sherris 15, Pte.
Jones 13, Pte. Howland 12, Col.-Sgt. Boyd 
11, Lieut McNeill IL Nursery match—Pte,
Howland 37, Pte. Pemberton S3, Pta Sherris 
31, Pte. Tyner 26, Capt. Gunther 25, Pte.
Miller, jr., 23, Pte. Yea tes 22, Pte. J.P.Millar 
2L General match—Sgt. Holme 59, Lieut.
McNeill 58, Pte. Howland 53, Corp, Dixon 49,
Pioneer Turner 48, Pte. Jones 246, Pte. Pem
berton 39, Pte. Tynet 288, Capt. Gunther 37,
Corp. Hoskins 37, Pte. Hardy 35, Pte. Yeates 
34, Pte. J. M. Miller 84, Pte. Prend 33. Booby- 
cup was won by Bugler Bnsteed. Range 
prizes—200 yards, Pte. W. B. Jones 20; 400 
yards, Lieut McNeill 24; 500 yards, Sgt.
Holme 21. Ex-members—Sidney Jobes 48,
J. U. Grand 36.

The matches of G company, Queen’s Own 
Rifles, Saturday resulted :

General Match—Q. M. Sgt Thorn 60, Bugler 
Libby 55, Pte. A. MoLean 49. Sgt O’Calla- 
ghan 49, Col.-Sgt Worthy 49, Pte. Herring 
45, Corp. McLean 44, Sgt. Linton 43, Corp.
Hills 39, Pte. Thomas 38, Bugler Palmer 37,
Pte. Mclvor 36, Stuff-Sgt Williams 36, Pte.
Meredith 36. Pte. Mills 35. Six 35'» counted

.. 108 40 68 —
: 89Gordon, McKay’■ Victory. 18107 JACOBIS & SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week, commencing Monder, Oct 23.

àNK LOSES, in a

18Tho Association football match between 
Gordon, McKay & Co. and McMaster & Co. 
in the Wholesale Dry Goods League played 
at the Baseball grounds Saturday resulted 
in a decided victory for the former club, the 

in favor of Gordon,

48 m
At Nashville on Thursday in the free-for-

“ i two The eminent actor, Mr. FRA 
revival of 13 Elm-street, Toronto,

has purchased at a great sacrifice the entire stock 
of Corby & Co. of 169 Queen-street west and 
removed the same to the above premises. He 
offers to the public Monuments, Gross ex 
or Headstones in Granite or Marble at very 
prices, greatly below cost, in fact at half the 
regular price. Parties in want of a Monument 
should call and see this stock at Mr. Haslett’s 
wareroom, 18 Elm-street

WHO, FROM 1
THE ROMANY RYE. OCTOBER 13 to 28,score beinz 3 to U 

McKay & Co. - Saturday’s Rifle Matches.
The most successful rifle matches of H Corn-

Prices always the same, 15,95, 86 and 50c. Next 
attraction, “Hopkins’ Trane-Atlantlquex1 'TORONTO (28).

....................McQuarrie
[V. Wood (capt.)
\...................... Gale
I.... .Cartwright

.. Quarter................. Cartwright
........................McEwan
.......................... Heclley
.......................Williams
(Warbrick) Kingsmill

..................... Vickers
::S
.....Paine 
....Stove! 

our; touch-line 
judges, De la Fosse,

OSGOODE HALL (34). IFonts INCLUSIVE,
Wffl sell Round Trip Tickets from all stations is 
Canada at above rate. Tickets will be good to 
arrive back at starting point until the thirteenth 

day from (aod Including) date of issue.

BackMcKay....................
LCMe;on,'l
BenKler...............

ellie (capt.)..
Pope....................
Moss...................
Rykert..................
Peterson..|...........
Hoskin..................
Moran..................
Mack............... .

Parr's Ithacans smothered.
New York, Oct. 21.—Some American 

college games played to-day resulted as fol
lows:

At Highland’s Falls, the game between 
Amherst aud West Point resulted in a vic
tory for the cadgts by 12 to 4.

Princeton and Cornell football teams play
ed a game on Manhattan field, Princeton 
winning easily by a score of 46 to 0.

At Troy, the game between the Laureates 
and Williams College resulted in a draw, 12 
each.

The Orange Athletic Club eleven played 
the Yale team on Orange oval. Yale’s strong 
rush line was invincible, and swept every
thing before it. Orange resorted to punting 
to prevent touch-downx Score: Yale 50, 
Orange 0.

low
says he will fight any where^and the chara-
wüffight under Londoifring rules and take 
chances of being arrested.

The formal opening of the Toronto Ath
letic Club has been postponed until Novem-

TORONTOHalves.
J

136BICYCLE LAST CHANCE TO 
VISIT THE FAIREXCHANCE,\ W. H. STONE,ber.

The Results at Linden.
Linden, N.J., Oct. 21.—First race, J 

mile, selling—Long Brook (Doggett), 108, 
1; Blossom (Lainley), 105, 2; Harrington 
(Midgeley), 118, 3. Time l.ISf.

Second race, 1 mile, handicap—Beanasy 
(Griffin), 106, 1; Banquet (Sims), 119, 2; 
Herald (Midgeley), 110,3. Time 1.41 1-2.

Third race, J mile, selling—Speculation 
(Penn), 100, 1; Dalsyrian (Clay), 100, 2; 
Copyright (Barber), 111, 3. Time 1.28. 

Fourth race, 3-4 mile, selling—Shelly 
, Tuttle, Sims, 108, 1; Uncle Jess, Doggett, 

108, 2 ; Wheeler, Griffin, 100. Time 
’ 1.14 1-4.

Fifth race, 5 8 mile, selling—Fatality, 
McCafferty, 115, 1; Drum Major, Overton, 
114, 2; Little Pirate, Dogget^ 108, 3. 
Time 1.04.

Sixth race, 1 mile, handicap—Sound 
More, Doggett, 109, 1; -Clio colt, Lamley, 
89, 2; Kildeer, N. Hill, 99, 3.

A Successful Meeting Except In Attend
ances.

Nashville, Got 21.—The six days’ racing 
at Cumberland Park ended |to-day. The 
meeting was successful except in attendance. 
Results:'

8.35 class, trotting, Consolation, stake $1000— 
Jet.tie 1, Cinthera 2, Greenlander Girl 8, Bed Bird 
4. Time 2.19^,2.18^.

2.19 class, trotting, stakes $2000—David B. 1, 
Jessie McCorkle 3, Prince Herschel 3, Parole 4. 
Time 2.12W. 2.13)*.

2.40 class, trotting, stakes $1000—Ort'me 1. Al- 
tooneer 2, Cervls 3, Periwinkle 4. Time 8.25, 
2.23*4, 8.88.

4RESPECTABILITY DOH8N'T COUNT

When the Parties Are Guilty of Taking 
Other People’s Goods.

Agnes Pearson of 184 Cowan-avenue and 
Mary Symons of 139 Doverconrt-road were 
charged at the Police Court Saturday with 
stealing a pair of boots from T. Eaton A 
Co.’s store.

Both prisoners are respectably connected 
and wept bitterly when brought into 
court.

The Magistrate said: *T have again and 
again brought before me ladies of respect
able appearance, in comfortable circum
stances and of previous good charactei, 
who are perpetually doing this sort 
of thing, which is reprehensible in 
the extreme. The time was when I used 
to let these people go on suspended sentence, 
and they imagined that all they had to do 
was to keep their names out of the paper» 
and the public would be none the wiser. 
Owing to this there has been a constant and 
increasing number of oases of this kind 
brought before me. I wish the public to 
be warned that to put a stop to this sort of 
thing the sentences for shoplifting will be 
more severe every time, and I hope the 
press will give every publicity to them 
that they may be stopped. They form a 
gross scandal on the city, and though the 
sentence I am about to pass of 20 days’ 
imprisonment with hard labor will be felt 
by the defendants far more than a term in 
the penitentiary by professional thieves, I 
have no alternative as Police Magistrate in 
the discharge of my duties but to send 
them down for that term. I hope this 
will be a warning to others.”

A Sample at Funeral Oratory.
[As published in The North Toronto Telephone.]

Wrapped in its earliest mantle the uncon
scious infant laid quiet and still and dead 
within the narrow limits of its gloomy cask
et, with not enough of life to live and not 
enough of death to be entombed. Nature’s 
availing cry bronght liberty and life, but 
soon the very effort in distress drove out the 
lingering vital spark and back into the eter
nal realm fled the late imprisoned spirit of 
the clay.

UNDERTAKER, 
340- YONGE-ST RE ET—340 

OPP. ELM.EYoung................... )
62 Adelalde-street West. Toronto. 

Wheels Bought, Soid, Stored. Cleaned 
or Exchanged.

SECURE BERTHS EARLY.
D. McNICOLL, W. R. CALLAWAY,

Dix Pass. Agent,
Toronto.

Scrimmage.
Gen. Paax Agent, 

Montreal136 Telephone 032.Referee, Bunting: umpire, 
judgex Smith, Houston; goal 
Hall.

SPECIAL SALT? ;Hamilton Defeats Trinity.
The Hamilton Rugby team defeated 

Trinity in their first appearance in the city 
this season on Saturday by a score of 19 to 7. 
The Tigers had everything their own way 
during the first half, securing a touch and 
4 rouges, thus raising a score of 8 to 0.

Trinity played well in the second half 
$nd at one time it looked as though they 
might win. They forced a rouge, scored a 
try and goal in quick succession. Then 
the Hamiltons secured a rouge.

The score stood 9—7 until five minutes 
before the finish, when Hamilton rushed 

* the play and scored two more touches and 
a goal, thus making the score 19—7. The 
Hamiltons played a fast game, but made 
many bad misses, and were never very sure.

OBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE
__ month of October, 1893, mails close and
are due ae follows: One of the tut electric-lighted steamship#

CLOSE.
am. p-m. am. p.m

G.T.R. East................. ....6.15 7.20 7.15 10.40
O. & Q. Railway................. 7.45 8.10 7 15 7.15
G.T.R. West.......................7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8 00
N.&N. W.. .....................7.30 4.80 10.05 8.10
T, G & B........................... 7.00 A 30 10.45 6.50
Midland ............................ 7.00 3.86 18.30

.......... 6.40 4.00 11.

MANITOBAMcLaughlin*. Carriages and Bug
gies.

Carriage Co.'s Delivery 
Wagons.

Bain Bros.' Farm Wagons.
Mlneola Road Carts.

Position» ol tbe Teams.
The results of Saturday’s games in the 

Senior Rugby Union series give Queen’s 
and Osgoode a big lead for next Saturday 
when Osgoode and Toronto play their return 
match at Rosedale and Queen’s plays Varsity 
also likely at Rosedale.

Hamilton has the bye. The winners of the 
Toronto-Osgoode contest get the bye in the 
semi-final round and the winners of the 
Queen’s-Varsity match must go up to Hamil
ton to meet the Tigere.

Only one mated is necessary in the Inter
mediate second round, and Saturday’s re- 
suits puts tho second teams of Toronto and 
Varsity out of the contest. Thus Queen's, 
Osgoode, 8t. Catharines and London go into 

■ the semi-final round, the drawing for which
18 St. Catharines v. London In Hamilton.

Osgoode t. Queen's in Toronto.
In the Junior series Hamilton, Queen’s and

ALBERTA and
ATHABASCA

Brantford

r!Is laUaM to leave OWES aomroemr
TUESDAY, THURSDAY 1

SATURDAY.
(Calling at Sault Bt». Maria Mich., only), mak
ing clow connection with tne through trains at 
Fort William.

Vandyke Road Carts.
Armstrong Road Carts, Etc. JTSfoC.V.K. ,,,•*»•

a.m. p.m. sum. p.m. 
noon 9.00 2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.90

andPte. Mclvor 36, Stuff-Sgt, 
Meredith 36, Pte. Mills 35. 
out.

We are overstocked and must sell. We will 
sell if you will buy. We have none but the best

George Taunt,
MANAGER

09 Oe OO Jorvlu-at.

{ 7.3UG.W.R MIS #»#•#»»»••

10 00Ex-Members' Match—Capt. Mercer 68. 
Nursery Match—Pte. Turner 25, Pta Cole 

34, Pte. Mclver 23, Staff-Sgt. Cameron 17, 
Fte. Steward 14.

Standing Match—Pte. Herring 15, Sgt. 
Linton 15, Q.M.-Sgt. Thorn 14, Pte, Cole 13, 
Bugler Libby 18.

Aggregate Match — Q. M-Sgt. Thorn 74, 
Bugler Libby 68, Col.-Sgt. Worthy 61, Sgt. 
O'Callaghan 61, Pte. Herring 60.

s xm. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.30 11 p.m
186

iU.8.N.Y.........
10.00TORONTO CARRIAGE REPOSITORY C U.S. Western States... «.IS 10.00 «.00 8.20

English malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 16 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays nt 12 

The following are the dates of English 
mails for October: 2, 8, 4. 6, « T, « 10, 12, 18, 
14. 18, 17. 18, 1« 20, 21, 23. *4, 24, 27, fc, DU, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Poste dice. In every, 
part of the city. Beetdeats of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
thetr residence, taking care to notify their cor 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch PoMofflea »

COO LITER OIL AND ACONITE.

TAILORS. A Plumber's Fatal Sampling of Drinks In 
a Drag Store.

Moktbixl, Que., Oc». 21.—Armand Du
hamel, a plumber, 20 years of age. while 
working in the drug store of T. Chieve, 
took a drink of cod liver oil this morning 
out of curiosity. Not liking the taste he 
took a drink out of another Dottle to take 
it out of his mouth. This time he struck a 
bottle of tincture of aconite, and two hours 
sfterwarda he died in great agony.

noon.

ESTABLISHED 1843, Goederhem won the Race.
Five men started in the Toronto Bioycle 

Club’s winding-up 10 mile handicap road race 
on Saturday, with the result that Gooder- 
ham, 2% min., won in 32 min., with Green
wood, 8% min, 2; Burgoyns, 3% min., 3; 
By ms, 1 min., 4.

Five members of the T.B.C. 
a century run to Cobourg and return at 3.30 
p.m. Saturday. Four men finished in the 
splendid time of 11 hours. They were: W. 
Robinson, A. Worth, R. O. Brimer, C. Tur- 
boyne, 8. J. Schulte. G. M. Bell rode 82 
miles, broke his wheel and was counted out.

DAILY EXCURSIONSA SPECIALTY 
Score’s OOLfl^ -3- 

CLEEKS, .
LOFTING IRONS,

mFROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA TO THE
1T. C. PATTESONsP.M»

iWORLD’S FAIR
AT

SINGLE FARE,'SEROUNO TRIP
OCT. 13 TO 28,

started out on MMTINGS.
A Past Track But » Strong Wind.

Indepkndencb, Oct 21.—The track was 
fast again to-day, but the horses fought a 
strong southeast wind in the first turn. Yes
terday's unfinished pace was the first race 
called to-day, and Vernier took the neces
sary two heats in straight order. Tts 2.31 
trot furnished the sport ti the afternoon. 
Results:

2.23 pace—Vernier 1, Claude Dural 2, Ken
tucky 3. Best time 2.10.

221 trot—Elloree 1, Molock 2, Nathalie 3. 
Best time 2.18%.

3-minute pace, 2 in 3—Guiderock 1, Stella 
2. Best time 2.30.

) “Guinea” mNo real sportsman can do without The 
Toronto Sunday World. ■

( $5.25 
Vspor cash. hThe members of tbe Royal Commission on 

the Liquor Traffic will meet In the City of 
Toronto, Ont., on
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23rd,’93
and following dajs, to take evidence on the 
matters referred to them for investigation.

Place of meeting: Tbe Executive Cham
ber in the City Hsu. First day at 10 o’clock
a.m. By order' .............

PATRICK MONAGHAN, Pullman and Wagner Bleepers on all ex- 
October 16th, 1893. Secretary, press trains.

rimHad La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the email of 
my b«ck and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr.Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three dayx 
at tbe expiration of which time I was completely 
cured.'1

Do you shoot? Do you huntf If so get 
The Toronto Sunday World L»f Oet. 2»ud,

m
■MDRIVERS. A Fast 100 Miles,

Buffalo, Oct 22. —J. W. Linneman of the 
Press C.C. yesterday broke A. B. Qoehler's 
100-mile record of six hours from Brie to 
Buffalo, and alax lowered his own American 
record of 5h. 48m. 35s. by 9m. 29». The time 
may not be accepted except locally as a 
record, as tbe course has never been sur
veyed.

Trousers Valid for return to arrive back at destina
tion on tbe thirteenth day from (and includ
ing) date of sale. ^New lotto hand to-day at «.06A Kü?.ï.hah.|

to Chlcnaro. (. P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON
iTORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sont by mall It required 35 King-street West 136
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From The Sunday World.

Mysteries of the Human

Brain !

IS FRANCK A TOOL OF RUSSIA? ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
MONEY ADVANCES

IBS CZAR'S COOL ANSWER TO CAB- 
BOX’» MBS» AOS.

fAsquith’s Speech the Political Sensation 
off England—Austrian Politics Be-
muddled by the Universal Suffrage 
Bill—Italy In Dire Financial straits— 
The Visit of the British squadron to 
Italy Pleasing to Germany.

iWill Advance Money to Purchase General and Other Stocks.
Cash advances made to Merchants, Manufacturers and others. 
Money advanced for Business Settlements.GRAIN MARKETS ARE LOWSB ï&ro unow-s8e

firm 00 *wesa*e—^**eat quiet end steady, maize

N*w York, Oct. 21.— G. W. Smalley 
cables to The Tribune as follows:K

FREE STORAGE AND BONDLondon, Oct. 21.—If there be any one 

conoerns
A rVMXMBS ADTABCS IB AMERI

CAN tBCVHITIES.

lndi.Se 4%d, unohroged; sprftt sT«iS*Td 
* ®our 16e M* unchanged ; maize 4s Olid, 

fcd cheaper ; peas 5s 4d. Id cheaper. *
winSrP S*“^fr?°o1 Jrheat tutor* quiet, red 
winter 5s 8ftd for Nov. and 5s 5d for Dec. 
Maize dull at,4s Oftdl for Not. and at 4s lftdfor 

markets slow. Farmers’ wheat 
%M,rwu 37«P8d.t 48,188 qr*"' Price

erect which both interesta and 
all Europe more than any other of the last 
tew days it is the reception of Admiral 
Arellan and hie officers by the 
Paria and the raiera of France, 
livdd through many melancholy experiences, 
seldom through one which betokens such a 
debasement of the French spirit ae their 
attitude to the Russians. To any 
ordinary demonstrations of rejoicing orer a 
new-found friend no such words would apply. 
It is the rejoicing, it ia the manner of the 
rejoicing, which the best friends of France 
deplore. To throw ourselves into a man’s 
arms, even a man who does not open them 
wide, is one thing—to prostrate yourself at 
hie feet is another.

The telegrams which pour in day by day 
from Paris read like the narratives of the 
early voyagera in the Pacific whom the 
natives of the South Sea Islands received as 
gode. The circumstances, says au academi
cian, addressing Admiral Avellau, “are su
pernatural,” and leat his meaning should be 
doubtful he adds, “We used to hear of the 
trace of God. To-day there is the truce of 
Russia.”

It is impossible to go beyond that. It is 
quite true that the Russian admiral and 
other Russian officers now actually present 
in Paris seem to share in no slight degree 
the delirium of the people of Paris Obey
ing the Apostle Paul they rejoice with 
them that do rejoice and weep with -them 
that weep. The latter are a numerous 
company. They return very naturally the 
kieses bestowed on them by men 
and women. They wrap French 
flags about them and sing the 
Marseillaise and cry Vive la France in re
sponse to Vive la Russie and singing of the 
Russian hymn. They go to dinners and 
drink toasts and make gushing yef^ so far 
as words go, discreet speeches.

Admiral Avellau has called on

Accommodation 22,000 square feet, dry, clean and light. 
Shipping facilities unsurpassed.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
Prompt attention to all Business transactions.I Another Big Increase in Reserves of New 

York Banks—Smaller Exports of if bent 
Dull—Canadian Pacific 
York Cotton Futures

people of 
Paris has

—Provisions 
Lower—New
Weaker.

Liberal Terms.g
b

No. 11PROKT-STRBBT WEST '; SaTUBDAY EVXNI.G, Oct 81. 
He Montreal Stock Exchange was closed to-m .MONROE, MILLER&CO. Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.
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Consols are unchanged, dosing at 96 M6 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific Is lft per cent 
don to-day, dosing at 74ft,

The large surplus reserve of the New York 
banks is a guarantee of easy money at that 
centre.

Notwithstanding shipment# of curtency to the 
South, legal tenders in New York banks In
creased $5.700,000, and the total Increase; In money 
Is over $11,000,000 for the week.

A considerable amount of the paper of grain 
elevator companies of the Northwest has been 
placed In New York this week at 6 per cent. The 
ruling rate for choice paper is 6 to T per 
and 7 to 8 per cent, for names not to well k

Telephone 1058.10 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 80 King-street East

DEALERS IN
Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

141
.to $9 for bundled and at $5 to $6 for loose.

rk firm at $8 to $8.25; butter, 
21c to 22c; rolls. 22c to 28c. 

medium 17c to 19c; eggs, retail 20c to 
21c per dozen; turxeys, der lb, lOo to
12c; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks, per pair, 50c to 75c; 
chickens, per pair, 30c to 45c; potatoes, 50c to 
65c; apples, $1.75 to $2; beef, fore 4He to Sftc, 
bind tic to 8c; mutton, 7o to 8c; veal, 6c to 
8o; lamb, 6c to 8ftc per lh.

lower in Lon-

Buy Stoves Made in Toronto^Dresseda po 
tub.m StDirect private wire, to New York and 

cago. Montreal Stocka dealt in.
Member, of or represented, of all New York 

Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.

Chi- And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

G. W. YARKER, COUNTESSNew York Stocke.

AWïs, la MrYork =*-
Banker, Broker. 19 weiiington-

Street West.cent..
nown. OF OXFORDGood paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 

Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocka 
or Investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cosh or on margin.

Open- High- Low-
ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Make Immediate cash advances on goods, mer
chandise and wares to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond and free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies. We solicit correspond- 

and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
ess. No. 11 Front-atreet West, adjoining 

Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

lug.
Am. Sugar Hef. Oo ....
Cotton OIL ...................
Atchison..........................
Chi.. BurUngton £ <j..

ShS""'-"
gjLDao.*W...............

-AND-93% 93%
36 35%

ART COUNTESS
IASE BURNERS.

THE 1893 FAVORITES

Provisions.
Business quiet Butter, creamery rolls, 27c 

creamery tube. 22c; dairy roUs, 21c to 28o; dairy 
tubs, 21c to 22c; medium, 14c to 16c; cheese, 
11c; eggs, 17c to 18c; hams, smoked l8o to 
18ftc, green ISftc; bacon, long clear, 11c. 
Canadian mess pork $80.50 to $21 per bbl., 

$18 to $18.50, shortcut $8t, lard, 
in pails I2ftc, in tubs I2ftc to I2ftc, evaporated 
apples 9c, dried apples 4c to 4ftc.

Outside Wheat Markets Weaker.
At New York December closed at OOftc and 

May at 76ftc.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 62ftc for Decem

ber and at 68ftc for May.
At St. Louis December wheat closed at 60fte 

to 60ftc and May at 68ftc.
At Toledo December wheat dosed at 64fte 

and May at 71 He. asked.
At Detroit December 

May at 71 Ho.

1 l >8 %
81 so

69% 50%
191%
167%

iiT ?«%
160% 

H 14% 
192% 124

““h»ttan. ................
Missouri Paciflc............
Sv <2>vdage„Co...........

Northern Paolflo Prêt.. 
Northwestern...,.........

5$3Sêe
St-Phul...............................
Dnl.nP.dfio.............
Western Union.. 
Distillers .............
teS1;;........
pacific MaîL^;;;:;;:-
Wabash, pref................

The latest discovery in the scientific world 
is that nerve centres located in or near the 
base of the brain control all the organs of 
the body, and when these nerve centres are 
deranged the organs which they supply with 
nerve fluid or nerve force are also deranged. 
When it is remembered that a serious in
jury to the Spinal Cord will cause paralysis 
of the body below the injured point, because 
the nerve force is prevented by the injury 

from reaching the paralyzed portion, it 
will be understood how the derangement of 
the nerve centres will cause the derange
ment of the various organs which they sup
ply with nerve force ; that is, when a nerve 
centre is deranged or in any way diseased, 
it Is impossible for it to supply the 

quantity of nerve force as when in a health
ful condition; hence the organs which de
pend upon it for nerve force suffer and are 
unable to properly perform their work, and 
as a result disease makes its appearance.

At least two-thirds of our chronic diseases

Moaey Markets.
The local money market is firm at 7 per cent 

on call. At Montreal loans are reported at 6ft 
per cent At New York the rates are easy at lft 
to 9 per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is unchanged at 8 per cent, and the open 

market rate firmer at lft per cent. Money on 
call at London ft toft per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are ae follows:
BBTWMJSN BANKS.

Counter. Buyer». Seller». 
New York Funds ft to ft 1-64 to 1-82 par 
Sterling, 60 days 9 to 9ft 8ft to 8ft

do. demand 9ft to 9ft 8ft to 9

diseases is that they treat the organs and not 

the nervd centres, which are the câline of the 

trouble.

shoulder mess122
4$ft 40

128 '%£ 12822% 92%
24 Modern and Attractive In Design, 

Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large and 

Quick Working Ovens.

24 25
28% ■H mThe wonderful cure, wrought by the 

Great South American Nervine Tonic are due 

alone to the fact that this remedy % based 

upon the foregoing principle. It cures by 
rebuilding and strengthening the 

centres, and thereby increasing the supply 
of nerve force or nervous energy.

This remedy has been found of infinite 

value for the cure of Nervousness, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervous Paroxysms, Sleepli 
ness. Forgetfulness, Mental Despondency. 
Nervousness of Females, Hot Flushes, Sick 
Headache, Heart Disease. The first bottle 
will convince anyone that a cure is certain.

South American Nervine is without doubt 
the greatest remedy ever discovered for the 
cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all 
Chronic Stomach Troubles, because it acts 
through nerves. It gives relief in one 
day, and absolutely effects a permanent ou re 

and ailments are due to the imperfect action lu every instance. Do not allow your 
of the nerve centres at the base of the brain, prejudices, or the prejudices of others, to
and not from a derangement primarily f™ I™® using this health-giving
...... .. _ 1 remedy. It is based on the result of years oforiginating in the organ itself. The great' ;SClentifl(, reseircU and ltudy- l „ing]

mistake of physicians in treating these bottle will convince the meet incredulous.

102 102%
23%

102%

102

44 U
101

44 EXAMINE THESE STOVES45ft 
64 ftevery

official of state, military or municipal, in 
Paris. He appears at. one moment at the 
door ot the Archbishop of Paris and the 
next on the balcony of a drygoods shop.

17ft And you will purchase no other.18 SB60
17 1' THE17nerve LTD.

closed at 64o and m
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO1

lioj 111ft

5*
11<Guah in the Russian Press.

More even than this are the responsive 
utterances of the Russian press. The Rus
sian journalist has gras 
French colleague held ™ out to him. He 
dared not unless he had been allowed and 
the permission of the press censor in Russia, 
and this signifies much on a question ot for

go as of domestic policy.
But after all Russia is the Czar

i m ne «nsi until, limit!15 TORONTO,

Showrooms: 500 King-st. West
13515bates nr xaw toes.

Potted.
15 15ft 15

AetuaL 
to 4.82ft

Office No. 78 Chnreh-atreet, Toronto.the hand his St^SuM^oTls !PV:,9?°- R.I 17U0. 

wanna 24,400 Del * Lacks-

111$
. a4.83 $500.000

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of

Sterling, 60days
4.85do.

M. M’CONNELL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

re-pay ment. —No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

ROBERT COCHRAN JAMES MASON. 
Manager.ei MONET 10 LOAN(TBLxreone 816.)

(11 ember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES k 

Chicago Board cf Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
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and the

Czar is Russia, and what is the attitude of 
the ruler whom his subjects worship as 
divine? Beyond question and in spite of 
his 30 guns to the French flag in the harbor 
of Copenhagen an attitude of reserve.

Carnot and the Cxar.
President Carnot, whose usual coolness 

seems to have deserted him, telegraphed 
the Czar that he desires “Heartily 
to address to your majesty all my 
thanks and to tell you the sincere joy I feel 
at this great proof of the profound 
thies uniting ^Russia and France, 
is the Czar’s answer? A cool reminder that 
the Russian fleet is only returning the visit 
which the French fleet made two years ago 
at Cronstadt.

It is not meant to be uncivil. It is meant 
to be civil, which is the more painful. It 
means that the Czar retains his freedom of 
thought and freedom of action. That has 
been the situation from the beginning. The 
French proverb applies—There is 
who offers the kiss,the other who offers the 
cheek. Europe has no reason to witness 
these outbursts on the one side, or tolera
tion of them on the other, with regret or 
displeasure.

Russia Serving Her Own Purpose.
A Franco-Russian alliance may make for 

peace as well as the Triple Alliance, though 
not in the same degree. If anything is 
certain where so much is uncertain, it is 
that France need expect no support from 
Russia in any purpose of revenge or 
aggression until Russia for her own pur
pose wants war. She is not ready for war, 
nor are her long-meditated plans ripe for 
the striking of a blow, nor is she under, any 
illusions.

France and Russia united may or may 
not be strong enough for defence. They 
certainly are not strong enough at present 
for attack while Germany, Austria and 
Italy are bound together in a defensive mili
tary league.

English Fleet at Taranto Eclipsed.
The presence of the English fleet at 

Taranto and the cordial greetings between 
the English and Italians pass almost uri-^ 
noticed amid the blaze of French fireworks. 
The English, who seldom take imagina
tive views, seem hardly aware of the 
value which Germany sets on such a 
proof that between England and Italy there 
is for some purposes an understanding both 
political and naval. It is the more signi
ficant in view of the expected acquisition of 
a French naval port by Russia.

Austria's Confused Politics.
All the telegrams from Vienna point to 

the dropping of that scheme of a wider 
suffrage which Count Taafe so lately and so 
confidently announced. He may drop it for 
the time, but such a promise to so many 
millions of men will have to be kept sooner 
or later. Meantime hesitation weakens 
him if it does not weaken the Emperor, and 
the politics of Austria are in greater con
fusion than ever. They were already the 
most confused in Europe.
%. Italy Financially 'Embarrassed.

Italy is in such dire/financial straits that 
her Prime Minister has to take the world 
into his confidence. The world hardly re
turns it, nor is there in all Europe a finan
cier who can say how Italy is to keep up 
her military strength, 
minimum, and make t

William’s Civility to Bismarck.
The German Emperor’s speech at Bremen, 

on unveiling the bronze statue of his grand
father, affords a measure of his sincerity in 
his recent civilities to Prince Bis
marck. The Prince was not asked 
to Bremen any more than to
Gorlitz. If he had been asked, and had 
gone, he would have heard the present 
Emperor eulogize William I as the author 
of German unity who “was permitted to 
find great men for this work, who had the 
oonor of executing his ideas and working 
with him as his advisers.” Such is the 
Hohenzolleru view, and such the Emperor’s 
idea of doing justice to the great minis
ter whom he dismissed without ceremony. 

Aoquith’i Political Sensation.
The political holiday in England is over. 

Most people would have rejoiced could it 
have been prolonged till the meeting of 
Parliament week after*»ext, for never was 
the country more weary of controversy. 
There is, however, no mistaking the signifi
cance of the simultaneous appearance of 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Asquith on public 
platforms. It is a remarkable tribute to 
Mr. Asquith that his was the speech that 
excited most curiosity and is felt to have 
had most influence - on the political situa
tion. It is Mr. Asquith’s distinguishing 
merit that he says what he thinks, or says 
more of what he thinks than most mere 
politicians
adapted to the domestic contest of Eng
land methods which Prince Bismarck was 
the first to use in international controversies

same Breadstuff*.
At Toronto the flour market is quiet, with 

straight rollers quoted at $3.90 to $2.95.
Bran unchanged at $10.50 to $11 outside, and 

at $12 on track. Shorts are quoted at $18.50 on

Wheat—This market is rather easier, with a 
slackness in the demand. White offers west at 
57c and red at 56 l-4c. Spring unchanged at 60c 
on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted 
at 71c to 72c. and No 2 at 70c.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed outside at 
28c to 28ftc north and west, and of white at 29c 
to 80c. , , , x

Peas—The market is quiet, with sales at 61o
WBarley—There is a demand for No. 1 outside 
for shipment at 42c. Feed barley 86c to 87c.

Eye offerings small, with car lots quoted at 
42c to 44c east.

Buckwheat-Cars are quoted at 45c to 46c for 
immediate shipment. ____________ ,_______

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.

SIDNEY~SMALL
20 Adelaide-st. East, 1

_________Telephone 1154.

%
Tit. Hank statement.

The New York bank statement le e very favor
able one. «bowing the large increase in reserve 
of $8.744,725. The surplus now aggregates #42,- 
740,426, as against *2,307,676 a year ago snd 
*12,821.150 two years ago. Loros decreased 
$1,676,800 doting the week, specie Increased 
$5,839.100. legate increased *6,713,800: deposits in
creased *0,230,700 rod circulation decreased *266,-

We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 
Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported

SHERRIES, PORTS, BRANDIES, GINS,
RUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLARETS. 

STILL AND SPARKLING BURGUNDIES,
HOCK AND RHINE WINES, 

CHAMPAGNES FROM $12 80 PER CASE UP,
Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are prepared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
it an oblect. for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR” Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lO years In Sherry Casks. We are still at

eympa- 
” What Wh

«d D.L & a got a 

w ** growing more bullish every day.amamiwmmmg£arr sjaiata

W. A. CAMPBELL

300.
TORONTO STOCK MARK IT.

There was a quiet business on the local board 
on Saturday. The changes in quotations are un
important and no buJneaa was transacted in 
bank shares.

Saturday’s transactions: Consumers’ Oes, 20 at 
184; Incandescent, 2 at 115%; Cable, 26 at 134%; 
Telephone, 26 at 188.

«

1 And the Finest 
Brands of

"ton a larger theatre. He speaks out. He shows 
a singular, or almost singular, trust in the 
people, in their good sense, in their fitness 
to hear the real truth. The tactics of 
mystification are to him so alien that even 
when practised by his own leader they do 
not secure his support. What he says of 
Mr. Gladstone’s Edinburgh declaration 
touching Home Rule is one of the sensa
tions of the day, and is likely to have no 
little effect on the fortunes of parties and 
of the Kingdom. He treats Mr. Gladstone, 
of course, with entire respect, but the 
result of his comment on his chief’s state
ment is to nullify the immediate effect 
which that statement was calculated to 
produce.

MONEY TO LOANHow the Entire
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT db CO., 

8 Lombard-street. 138

Oct si.

SEXUAL SYSTEM STOCKS. ftro
I Asked Bidone

J-212Montreal...........
114Ontario...............of the male may be 

brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto

150Molsons.......
Toronto.......
Merchants’..
Commerce.........
imperial...........
Dominion......
Standard..........
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest L.Co.... 
Can. Paciflc Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
incandescent Light.......
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable.......
mc‘h™o-LNsv:'to::
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............
British Can. L & in.......
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In.
Canada Permanent........

“ “ 20 p.c..
Central Can. Loan...........
Cod. U & I. Co............
Dom. 8. & L,....................
Farmers’ L. & 8...........
Freehold L. & 8...........

“ “ 80 p.c.........
Huron Erie L & 8 .
Imperial L. 4: Invwt.'.'" 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A....
London Loan...............
London &, Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan................
North of Scotland Mort. 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings.. 
Western Canada, 25 p.c.

*Whom the -rgestntockofflne^od, {nth. Dominion can be seen.
156 NEW YORK MARKETS.138 V mNxw York, Oct. 21.—Cotton, spots quiet; up 

lands 8 7-16,gulf 8 ll-16;futures steady,sales 185,800 
bales; October 8.12, November 8.12, December 8.20, 
January 8.80, February 8.88, March 8.45. Flour 
steady. Rye steady. Western 50c to 56c. Wheat- 
Receipts 287,000 bush, exports 64,000 bush, sales 
1.040,000 bush futures,8000 bush spot;spots steady. 
No. 2 red, store and elevator, 67ftc. Options 
weak, No. * red May 76ftc, Oct. OTftc, Nov. 68ftc. 
Dec. 69ftc. Corn—Receipts 98,000 bush, ex
ports 45,000 bush, sales 60,000 bush futures, 
24,000 bush spot. Spots weaker; No. 2 46ftc 
elevator, 47fto afloat Options dull; Oct 46%c, 
Nov. 46ftc, Dec. 47ftc, May 48ftc. Oats—Receipt* 
181,000 bush, sales 20,000 bush futures, 22,000 bush 
spot; spots lower; options weaker; October 
34c, November 84c, December 84ftc, May 86ftc. 
No. 2 84c, No. 2 white 86ftc. mixed western 84ftc 
to 85ftc, white do. 87c to 41c, white state 87c 
to 41c. Eggs steady, state and Penn. 22fte 
to 23ftc, western fresh 21ftc to 23c. Coffee- 
steady ; sales 15,750 bags, including October 
$17.40, November $16.90, December $16.55 to 
$16.70, January $16.25, February $16.10, March 
$16 to $16.25. Spot Rio steady, No. 7 ISftc.

Sugar firm, standard “A” 5 3-16c to 5ftc, 
confectioner’s “A" 5 116c to Sftc, cut loaf and 
crushed 5ftc to 5 18-16c,powdered 57-16c to Sftc, 
granulated 5 3-16c to 5ftc.

181

PARISIAN161DEVELOP1 120ft
150stunted, feeble organs Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees ia Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

fi
V, EXPLAINED

A in our new Treatise,Home Rule to Be Kept Alive.
What Mr. Gladstone told his supporters, 

and particularly his Irish supporters, was 
understood to signify that he meant to re
introduce the Home Rule bill next session. 
Not at all, says Mr. Asquith. Such a 
notion is entirely destitute of any founda
tion. Next session is to be a British 
session. We shall keep Home Rule alive 
somehow or other—it would be gross 
treachery to do otherwise—but there are 
various ways of keeping a question alive 
besides bringing in a bill, and the bills of 
the next session will be British. The 
country expects a liberal measure of British 
legislation, and we don’t mean to disap
point it.

78 136Hi STEAM LAUNDRY.78%"PERFECT MANHOOD." 32 FRONT-ST. WESTh A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

^ domed by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

| Chicago Market*.

___________Open’g Hlsrh’st LVt Close. PARISIAN,!* Wheat-D*;.............
—May............

Ooro—Deo.....
—May 

°“*—Dec
—May................

Pork-Oct.................

Lard—Oct.................

Short Ribs—Oct.'.!!! 
’’ —Jan.....

63% 64% 68%

S8 S
42% 41

I71%ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 70fc38
<2% STEAM LAUNDRY.4li

» 81si]31 i
........................ INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .^
16 714*30 14 » 14 80

9 80 9 88

PARISIAN8 87Massaclmsetts Benefit Association. 8 40
9 00 
7 427*40

Gas Fires,
O0en Fire Places, 
Grates.

Kodmond Yet to Be Heard From.
Such ia the substance of Mr. Asquith’s 

statement. It is not new. You were told 
long since and again a fortnight ago what 
Mr. Gladstone’s real program was. It has 
never been a secret here among the party 
managers, though littlp has been said of it 
publicly. What is new is the authoritative 
declaration of it by a Cabinet Minister and 
by one who stands high in the confidence of 
his chief and higher still in that of the 
country. Moreover, it was made, not in 
ignorance of, but with direct reference to, 
Mr. Redmond’s protest of last week and 
his cry that Home Rule was in deadly 
peril. Mr. Redmond’s response and the, 
response of the anti-Parnellites are yet to 
be heard. G.W.S.

GEORGE A. UTCHFIELDI President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried lo the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGK, 40 YEARS, *10,000.
......... * 20011

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
r STOCK BROKERS,

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

23 TORONTO-ST.
STEAM LAUNDRY.

TELEPHONE 1127, 1496 AND 4087.
i *

TELEPHONE 1352. y
R. Cochran received the 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co :
Chicaq 

interest
-

following despatch

ovn InZï^SxSÏInSS
have been at work tor a month past were into “
MA"!sTonf?.eT.?tU,Pn*^rs8^
prices Corn and oate-They shared In general 
weakness. Longs realized largely on the rail, 
yesterday. Still lower prices are probab e if 
weather continues fine. Provisions lifeless and
a^rÆAÏÏToroâ’r^rVunn°ronf
hogs during the winter season.

Schwartz, Dupee& McCormack wire Dixon- 
There could be no better weather for grain move 
ment. There could not be lees demand than 
exists. Silver repeal or a good compromise raav 
revlvivy the price, bat tbe cash business is as 
bearish as could be. Corn shorts quite generally 
covered up early in the week, and the market for 
two days has been feeling the lacx of that sort 
of help. Cables were lower. Receipts, 622 cars, 
were up to the expectation. The estimate for 
Monday 680 cars. Country shippers could not 
have better weather. To-day’s clearances from 
the seaboard were 283,000 bushels. The cash de
mand keeps up pretty well Carters 656,000 
bushels Receipts seemed a little too large even 
with navigation open. The lakes will probable 
close now inside of 30 days. Oats easier with 
the same sort of influences as were affecting the 
other grain markets. Provisions inactive but 
steadied against weak grain markets by strength 
In October deliveries of both lard and riba 
Nothing of consequence was done in January 
product. 1

RICE LEWIS & SON T

JAS. DICKSON, OLicnicea)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto. Stoves I Stoves I Stoves I
Th. Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
Commercial Miscellany,

Oil closed at 70ftc.
Cash wheat in Cnicago 61ftc.
Puts on December wheat 62ftc; calls 64c bid.
Puts on May com 41ftc, calls 47ftc.
It ia said that New York will show an increase 

in wheat of 1,000,COO bushels and Minneapolis 700,- 
000 bushels.

Logan was a large seller to-day.
The visible is likely to increase between two 

and two and a half millions..
At Oswego the market for Canadian barley is 

very dnll, without sales or shipments. Receipts 
of 5000 bushels from Wellington.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Wheat 105,- 
000 bushels, corn 556,001 bushels, oats 65,000 
bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west to-day 
881,000 bushels; shipments 685»OUO bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 5690 bar
rels and 13,199 sacks; wheat 68,940 bushels.

Exports of wheat, and wheat flour as wheat, 
from both coasts of the United States and Can
ada this week equal 2,709,000 bushels, against 
2,862,000 bushels last week aud 3,189.000 bushels 
the week before, aud as compared with 8,270,000 
bushels in the week of 1892, and 8,530,000 bushels 
in 1891.

The Canadian Grocer’s London cable "says: 
Sugar, 96 test. 16s 8d: Muscovado, fair refining, 
18s 3d; beet, October 13s 2ftd, March 13e’lftd.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday, 
eluding 800 Texans. Sheep, 1000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday; 
Wheat 179, corn 622, oats 248.

Peas are ftd lower in Liverpool and bacon 6d 
lower.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur
day, 7100; official Friday. 17.258: left over, 7000. 

Heavy shippers,$5.85 to $6.60.|Estimate for Mon
day, 24,000: for next week. 125,000.

Hog packing in Chicago this season 2,342,- 
000, as against 2.754,000 during the corresponding 
period of last year.

Annual
Amoun

premium................
t paid in 28 years, or un- AMERICAN - - RANGE J |THE MILK CAN DISPUTE.

Dividends averaging 16per cent 
et contribution to Emergency

5.611 90 MANNING ARCADE.S 841 41

1,062 13 
8,150 30

The Milk to be Sold Wholesale by Weight 
Hereafter.

W'Motesnot,<i7nPrT0hVreedeGYr^;,SVer

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Baae-Heatln* Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN A CO., - 77 Jarvis-st.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

'
STOCKS FOR THE WEEK.

The market lacks buoyancy, with dealings of 
only 987 shares this week as against 3193 the cor
responding week of last year.

Prices are inclined to be heavy and several

Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits............................
Canadian Govern 

liable live men wa 
in all unrepresen _ 
mènes offered.

THO& K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

mThe Controller of Inland Revenue and the 
Controller of Customs held a conference 
yesterday with the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, representing the farmers, and 

Milk Dealesr’ Association, rep
resenting those who handle the milk in 
the city, with a view of settling the dis
pute now-existing as to the size of the milk 
can. Mr. Harry Godson, chief inspector of 
the inland revenue, and inspector Morrow 
were also present. The milk dealers were 
represented by Edward Adams, president; 
J. R. Benson, secretary; J. Rice, vice-presi
dent; John Ward,chairman of executive, and 
a number of the dealers. For the farmers 
there were present President, J ames Cong- 
don; Secretary McPherson, Henry Duncan 
of the Don P.O., and a large number of 
others. Both sides stated their views very 
fairly and the matter was discussed in de
tail for fully two hours. The net result of 
the conference was that the dealers and 
producers will endeavor hereafter to do 
their business by weight and not by 
measure. The farmers agreed to pay for 
the stamping and weighing of each can, 
and the dealers agreed to supply 

as formerly. In this way 
it is thought all difficulty will be obviated 
without any legislation on the part of' the 
Government making the eight gallon can 
the standard, as it seems to be the case at 
present that this size can is only handled 
in Toronto and vicinity and would be tbe 
cause ot inconvenience in other places. The 
can does not change its weight, but by every 
indentation its capacity may be altered,and 
this has been one of the grievances of the 
dealers.

Mr. Wood instructed the officers of the 
Weights and Measures Department to take 
the necessary steps to carry out the com
promise arrangements arrived at.

y $5,060 33 
ment Deposits. $50,000. Re- 

meed to act for this Association 
ted districts. Liberal induce- specially weatc features are noted. The greatest 

drop is in Montreal Street Railway stock, while 
holders of Canadian Paciflc and Cable are won- 

f these securities. The

even to its present 
two ends meet. the

dering at the weakness o
outlook apparently not favorable and specula
tors are holding aloof. Loan issues are more on 
an investment basis and continue steady. High
est and lowest for the week as follows:

Highest Lowest Sales.

k
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Montreal....
Ontario.....
Toronto.........
Merchants’....
Commerce....
Imperial.........
Molsons............................... 155
Canadian Pacific......... 74ft
Com. Cable 
Duluth,
Consume 
Incandescent.
Montreal Telegraph..... 141
Dominion Telegraph..., 105ft

II Telephone......... ».... 189
British America Aasur.. 119 
Western Assurât 
Montreal St Rail

822.-i)
*23no v112

235.. 240 
.. 154

1U- A FACT152 10
%137.... 188BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos 
has provided for our breakfast and supper* a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 

of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may De gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only lu Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

179ft179ft
155

That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.

Are sure they will please the moat fastidious.
JT Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

73
184%13S

,g 

116%

17

I 184 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

115
139
105ft 1500, in-135Be
119 135

4
148ft149ft

way.... 176
Montreal Gaa.................. 181
Richelieu 
Building
Dominion Savings 
Freehold (20 p. c.).
Western Canada (25 p.c.) 150

car.
169 Cotton Murkftn.

At New York the market for futures is lower 
&21 f°r DeC" “ 8’ai

180

DID YOU KNOW IT?5556
102and Loan........  102

S*&the cans Sold
Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?L.COFFEE&CO150

KEITH & FITZSIMONS, III King-street West. 1246edSx RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.WEAK MEN CURED VTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

JBP-V® stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
tgl^y Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
vfejw useful information to every female, 

dCTMHÜ single or married. Sent by mail in 
seeded envelope on receipt ot thirty 
cents in stamps. Address 

gggl B-J. ANDREWS,
287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from (Jueea 
street west car* Toronto, Ontario,

1
Send at once for sealed direction, FPEEof The 

Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of 
men. A curtain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

The Street Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair. Wheat 

easier, 800 bushels selling at 60c to 61c for 
standard white. 60c for red and 58c to 59c 
for goose. Barley quiet, 300 bushels selling at 
40c to 45c. * Oats firm. 300 bushels selling at 34Uc 
to 35ftc Peas steady, 300 bushels selling at 55c 
to 57c for common, and at 62c to 65c for black 
eyes.

Hay sold at $7.60 to $9» ton and straw at $8

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-8TREBT • :

think advisable. He has .•Foreign Markets.
LrveavooL. Oct. 21.—Spring wheat, 5a 6ftd; 
ad. 5s 5d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 9d: corn, 4s OUd; 

5a 5ftd;*pork, new, 86s 3d; lard^tifr 6d;

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

ed-7

44
s|

mÈ

’ 7'" > v’t'ki
> v. • ,

Mi

Oct. 20i

Asked Bid

218222
114 110
156

23â245
156 150
137ft 185ft

177180
264265

168 IM*160
117121
146ft150

300
184

105**108
78

72**73ft
170UK)

118 114
110
134ft 184ft

138142
56ft 55

171 168ft
8ft 7

18
120

1ÔT
ièè*

182-188
119
142ft
127-

Î40
l^ft131
160
160

123
115
165
130
109
120
112
iff
135
100 
133 120

188ft

*

i

v

GAS FIRES TORONTO CAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO., 

203 YONGE-ST.
TEL. 1432.

A FACT 9

ALB 6 PORTER-SI.BO A KBO. 
SPADINA BREWERY,

Xixsixotox-Atxxvs.

: : ______
: : IT’S BETTER :
: : THAR
: : DRUGS. : :

!
:

TEL. IMA
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